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Four-way stop installed at
13 Mile and Pine Island
Drivers traveling 13 Mile
Road in Algoma Township
need to be aware that they are
now required to stop at Pine
Island. Previously only those

Sheriff Lawrence
Stelma announces
retirement
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Hometown hero

Kent County Sheriff Lawrence A. Stelma (right) was chosen as the
first ever recipient of the Terrence L. Jungel Sheriff of the Year Award
in 2017 by the Michigan Sheriff’s Association. Terrence Jungel is on
the left.

This was the scene of a fatal crash two weeks ago at 13 Mile and Pine Island. Post photo by L. Allen.

traveling on Pine Island
were required to stop.
The Kent County Road
Commission put the new
stop signs in this week after the Kent County Board
of Commissioner approved
the all-way stop on Monday, August 14, during their
August board meeting.
It was just two weeks ago
that Todd Carlson, 49, of
Casnovia, was killed at that
intersection while traveling
westbound on 13 Mile after
an eastbound vehicle turned

left into his vehicle.
According to a press release from the Kent County
Road Commission, “Modifications to traffic control
are dictated by regulations
set forth by the Federal
Highway Administration,
who identifies specific warranting criteria that must
be met for a traffic control
change to occur. The Kent
County Road Commission
routinely monitors intersections throughout its road
and bridge network for

changes that meet warrants
for traffic control modification. Recent analysis of
traffic volumes and crash
history at the 13 Mile Road
and Pine Island Drive intersection indicate that the
necessary warrants have
been met for an all-way
stop to be installed.”
The intersection joins
two other intersections—13
Mile and Algoma and 13
Mile and Edgerton—as
four-way stops.

Kent County Sheriff Larry Stelma announced last
week that he will retire
from his position on November 1, 2018.
“For 46 years I have had
the privilege of serving
this community, and I consider this privilege a gift
from God,” Sheriff Stelma
said as he notified the Kent
County Board of Commissioners of his intent to retire
November 1, 2018. While
the decision to retire was
difficult, the Sheriff emphasized that he is “confident
that the next generation of
leadership will serve this

community well and bring
this organization to new
heights.”
Stelma began his career at
the Kent County Sheriff’s
Office on January 3, 1972,
as a deputy working various
duties in the jail and eventually transferring to the road
patrol. As a detective in the
investigative bureau, he
was awarded the Sheriff’s
Office Combat Star for his
efforts to save his partner
when a domestic violence
suspect shot that officer in
the chest in 1980. In August
1981, Stelma was promoted
STELMA - continues on page 14

City Council chooses 15-year
High number
of mosquitoes millage proposal for fire station
found with
West Nile virus
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Cub scout gives
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Band camp

By Judy Reed

Surveillance results concern
health officials

The Kent County Health Department has seen a steep increase in their
traps of the Culex mosquito, the one that carries the West Nile Virus.

WEST NILE - continues on page 14

The Cedar Springs
City Council went
over the numbers
last Thursday evening, and decided that
while the monthly
payments would be a little
higher for taxpayers, going
with a 15-year bond on the
proposed new fire station
was worth saving taxpayers at least $400,000 over a
20-year bond, and $800,000
over a 25-year bond.
The proposal that residents will vote on in November will be a 15-year
bond at 3.455363 mills the
first year, and an average
of 3.4290 mills thereafter.
For someone with a home
that has a taxable value of
$50,000, that equates to
about $172 more per year,

or just under $15 per month.
And, if the taxable values in
Cedar Springs go up, the
millage rate will go down.
The total cost of the
fire station is estimated at
$2,991,741. That includes
$2,136,958 in building and
site prep; engineering and
testing of $320,544; and
$534,240 for contingencies. “Contingencies are
additional funds that are set
aside for fixing problems
that were not accounted for
or were unknowable at the
time of design and planning,” explained City Manager Mike Womack. “Any

funding that is leftover at
the end of the construction
of the building would then
be put towards ‘equipping
a new fire station’ and ‘acquisition of fire equipment,
apparatus and vehicles, and
other related expenses and
improvements’ as is indicated in the ballot language.”
The total payback on the
15-year bond would be
$4,013,850.
The vote was 5-2, with
Council members Perry
Hopkins and Jerry Gross
Sr. being the two no votes.
Hopkins said he would perMILLAGE - continues on page 14
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The Post travels to Alaska
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HometownHero
U.S. Air Force Airman Janaye V. Dotson graduated from basic military training at Joint Base
San Antonio-Lackland, San Antonio, Texas.
The airman completed an intensive, eight-week
program that included training in military discipline and studies, Air Force core values, physical
fitness, and basic warfare principles and skills.
Airmen who complete basic training also earn
four credits toward an associate in applied science degree through the Community College of
the Air Force.
Dotson is the daughter of James Pike and Jamie
Dotson, and granddaughter of Susan Spike, all of
Sand Lake, Mich.
Janaye is a 2017 graduate of Tri County High
School, Howard City, Mich.

Garden Club ribbon cutting

The Cedar Springs
Garden Club held
the ribbon cutting on
Monday evening, August 13, to officially
show off their new
community garden at
the southwest corner
of Cherry and First
Streets (across from
the U.S. Post office
and Alpha Family
Center). A lot of hard
work and planning
went into the garden
and we hope you will
take a minute to stop
and enjoy the view!

From L to R: Harry Eastwood, of Melbourne, Australia, and Mary Balon and Kim Gillow, of Cedar Springs.

The Post recently traveled to Alaska with
Kim Gillow and Mary Balon, of Cedar
Springs. “We met up with our Australian
friend, Harry Eastwood, in Fairbanks and
spent two weeks travelling around,” said
Kim. “We went to Fairbanks, Denali, Talkeetna, Anchorage, Seward, Homer, and all
of the points in between. Talkeetna was one

of our favorites.”
Are you going on vacation? Take the Post
with you and snap some photos. Then send
them to us with some info to news@cedarspringspost.com or mail them to Post travels, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.
We will be looking for yours!

The Post Travels is brought to you by:

LORI VISSER, Your LOCAL Travel Agent (616) 263-1777
LVisser@CruisePlanners.com | www.GlobeSpinnerTravel.com
YOUR LAND AND CRUISE EXPERTS

Veterans receive dream flights
On August 10, 2018, 11
Senior Neighbors Veterans
arrived at the Sparta Miller
Airport in Sparta, Michigan
where they were given a
Dream Flight by the Ageless Aviation Dreams Foundation based out of Carson
City, Nevada. This would
be the second summer that a
group of veterans from Senior Neighbors would have

the opportunity to fly in a
1942 Stearman Bi Plane.
“We will continually apply for this opportunity in
hopes that every senior veteran member who desires
an open cockpit flight in
a bi plane can experience
this,” said Jane Ringler, coordinator at the Sparta Senior Neighbors. “It is a true
highlight of the summer for

these Veterans who have
given so much to our country in service.”
Ageless Aviation Dreams
Foundation is a non-profit organization established
and dedicated to seniors and
the United States military
veterans who have always
had a burning desire to soar
like eagles.
“President, founder and

Complete Collision

• Tintable Stone Guard • All-Over Paint & Spot Repair • Glass Installed

(616) 636-5341

Free Estimates

89 N. Third Street
Sand Lake

pilot, Darryl Fisher,
flew all the way to
Michigan from Nevada to offer these
flights to our local
vets. Darryl exemplifies the mission by
his gratitude and generosity shown to the
vets. Each received a
hat signed by Darryl
after the flight and a
heartfelt thank you
and handshake for
their past service to
our great country,”
said Ringler. “Darryl is a kind man
with a volunteer’s
heart.”
Ageless Aviation
Dreams Foundation
has awarded well
over 2,000 dream

Craft Beer, Wines, Sodas & Great Food

Brauhaus
&
Restaurant

“WE LOVE TO SEE YOU SMILE”

• German Tradition
• Crafted in Michigan

W E L C O M I N G N E W PAT I E N T S !

C. Küsterer &
Sons brewing
merged
with 5 other
German
brewers to
form Grand Rapids Brewing in 1892

95 NORTH MAIN | CEDAR SPRINGS
CSBREW.COM | (616) 696-BEER

Dr. Andy Setaputri

WE PROVIDE COMPLETE DENTAL CARE FOR ADULTS AND KIDS.
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CLEANINGS
COSMETIC DENTISTRY
TOOTH WHITENING
INVISALIGN
TOOTH COLORED FILLINGS

·
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·

IMPLANT RESTORATIONS
CROWNS/BRIDGES/DENTURES
ROOT CANALS
EXTRACTIONS
EMERGENCY SERVICE

We accept most dental insurances including Delta Dental traditional and PPO plans.*
* Contact our office to verify acceptance of your plan.

OFFICE HOURS: MONDAY- THURSDAY 8AM-5PM
FRIDAYS 8AM-2PM
20 E CHURCH ST NE, CEDAR SPRINGS, MI 49319

616-918-3037

www.micedardental.com

flights all
over the country since beginning in 2011. The oldest
vet to take flight was 102
years old.
The 11 local veterans who
received flights were Brian
Smith, Air Force E4 Sgt
1975; Eileen Ross Army
PFC 1975-76; Dick Burchett Army SP4 1959-61;
Gilbert Meyer Navy Seaman 1956-58; Gordy Zielinski Army E5 1968-69;
Karl Glass Air Force AIC
1956-60; Mike Mocklegust
Navy E3 1976-77; Pat Stray
Army Sgt E5 1966-68; Pete
Noel Navy E5 1964-69;
Stanley Smith Army USMC
PFC 1971-1973; and WWII
veteran Jim Hoogerhyde
Navy S1/C 1943-1945.
DREAM - continues on page 15
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Fire Chief Marty Fraser

By Carolee Cole
The Cedar Springs Fire and Rescue
Department is a lean, clean, helping
machine, full of spunk, kindness and
compassion. These men and women
volunteer to do many different things
in our community and while all volunteers are important and keep the
community moving forward with their
efforts, I think I can safely say that
no other volunteer group has as much
responsibility or is required to be as
available, without forewarning, as our
amazing Fire and Rescue Department.
There are 13 active firefighters and
five first responders currently serving the department. Marty Fraser is
our Fire Chief and the only salaried
employee of the department. He is a
most unassuming, humble man focused, number one, on keeping us and
our possessions safe, and number two,

The Cedar Springs Fire Department fights a fire in Northland Estates in 2013.

on leading his department well. He’s
been involved with the fire department
for nearly 40 years having joined in
April of 1977. I’m just going to say,
this good-looking, kind-hearted man
must have still been a teenager when
he joined!
A few members of the team have
been serving the department for over
25 years and several joined in 1998,
so there is a lot of cumulative experience represented in your local fire
department. You can count on them
to be there when you need them and
to know what to do! To become a firefighter, you attend school one night
per week and one Saturday per month
for 6 months. Medical First Respond-

ers (MFR’s) typically attend training
to become a firefighter and then attend
MFR school for an additional 12-14
weeks. After initial training is complete, each member of the department
is required to continue training once
per month for a total of 60-80 hours
per year to keep their training and certification up-to-date. School and training is paid for by the department.
In addition to keeping us safe and
keeping their training relevant, firefighters participate in a lot of community events like parades, car shows,
going to the elementary schools or
career day at the high school as well
as Girl and Boy Scouts’ events and
FIRE - continues on page 14

Cedar Springs man inducted into
Hall of Fame
A long-time piano technician and software designer
has been inducted into the
Piano Technicians Guild
Hall of Fame.
Dean Reyburn, RPT (registered piano technician),
received the honor during
the recent PTG Convention
in Lancaster, PA. Reyburn,
a member of the association
since 1978, is well known
for his work designing the
Reyburn CyberTuner, one
of the piano industry’s leading electronic tuning device
programs. He’s also widely
respected for serving the
PTG as a tuning examiner
and advisor to the PTG’s
Registered Piano Techni-

cian credential program.
He was honored with a
standing ovation following
the announcement. In addition to a plaque, he will also
join the ”Wall of Fame”
which features photos of all
Hall of Fame inductees on
display at the PTG Headquarters in Kansas City, KS.
“I was totally surprised
and greatly honored to receive the PTG Hall of Fame
award,” Reyburn said. “The
Piano Technicians Guild has
been a force for great good
and improved standards in
the music world since it’s
inception in 1957. The PTG
has greatly benefited piano
tuner/technicians such as

myself around
the
world,
through
education of piano
techs and musicians and especially the RPT
(Registered Piano Technician)
certification.
It has been my
honor to be a
part of the PTG
for 40 years.”
Reyburn has
lived in Cedar
Springs since 1976. His dad
was Larry Reyburn, a former police officer and farmer in the area.
Reyburn graduated from

Cold case solved

Dean Reyburn

Grand Ledge High School
and then went to the Moody
Bible Institute, where he
took piano courses from
1975-1977. He then got
into tuning pianos by ear.
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He joined the Piano Technicians Guild in 1978, and
took the exam (by ear) to be
a tuning examiner in 1990.
Since then, he’s given a lot
of exams to students looking to become a piano techician.
In 1994-95, he developed
the software for the Reyburn CyberTuner. “There
just weren’t any good tuning devices out there,”
he explained. “Hardware
didn’t do a good job. That
was my push.”
He said that the tuner
helps train people to fix
what they did wrong by ear,
by helping them hear the

note.
Although his software
company makes the CyberTuner, Reyburn still feels
it’s extremely important for
them to be able to tune by
ear. “If you don’t have the
skills to tune by ear, how do
you know it was tuned correctly?” he asked.
Reyburn said that if you
need to someone to tune
your piano and want to find
someone in the area with
the best expertise, visit ptg.
org for a list of registered
piano technicians in the
area.
Congratulations, Dean!

DNA confirms that “John Doe” buried in Georgia in 1979 is missing 15-yearold from Addison, Mich.
On Feb. 12, 1979, 15-yearold Andrew Jackson Greer
left Addison High School
and failed to return home.
Greer’s whereabouts have
been unknown for the past
39-plus years. The case remained cold after early investigations by the Michigan
State Police in 1979 and the
Lenawee County Sheriff’s
Department in 2000. The
cold case was re-opened
in 2014, and with developments in technology and

resources, the mystery of
Andrew’s whereabouts has
finally been solved.
A forensic analyst from
the Center for Human Identification at the University
of North Texas confirmed
on Tuesday, August 14, that
DNA from a “John Doe,”
who was buried in a pauper’s
grave in Macon, Ga. in 1979,
matches Greer’s DNA.
In December 2017, a retired Bibb County Sheriff’s
Department deputy made

the connection between the
“John Doe” and Greer. The
retired deputy notified MSP
detectives, who then traveled
to Macon, Ga. in April 2018
to exhume the body of “John
Doe.” With the assistance of
the Bibb County Sheriff’s
Department, Macon District Attorney’s Office and
National Center for Missing and Exploited Children,
detectives were able to successfully recover the body to
send for additional testing.

A DNA sample was taken from “John Doe” at the
Georgia Bureau of Investigation and sent to the Center
for Human Identification for
comparison. The results concluded that it was 1.9 trillion
times more likely that the
DNA from “John Doe” was
that of Greer than not. Together, the DNA results and
police reports conclude they
are one in the same.
All indications are that
Greer ran away from home

on Feb. 12,
1979, and was
killed two days
later, on Feb.
14, 1979, when
he was struck
by a semi-truck
while hitchhiking down I-75
near Macon, Ga. Greer’s
identity has been a mystery
to Georgia authorities until
now, and the Michigan State
Police had no information
on his whereabouts until the

connection was made in December 2017.
Arrangements are currently being made to bring
Greer’s body back to Michigan.
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Body of Christ.
It reminds me of a wonderful woman of the church in
which I grew up. Betsy was not outspoken, but when she
did speak everyone listened. Her words were always wise
and kind. When she offered critique, it was constructive;
never tearing a person down, but offered in such a way that
the person knew they were loved.
I’m grateful for Betsy’s example for how to speak the
truth in love. I’m grateful for the wise words and helpful suggestions she offered. Her words and the manner in
which she spoke let me and others know that she was cheering us on. What she said helped us grow, to become more
mature in our actions and our own words.
People like Betsy give me hope that we really can be kind
to one another, that there is a way to offer helpful comments
or a differing opinion that doesn’t tear another person down
even if those in the public and political arena continue to
descend into harmful and hurtful speech. Mature persons
who can speak the truth—and do it with care—offer us an
example of how we might disagree without being disagreeable.
Who has built you up either with their words or their actions? How can we use our words so that they contribute
toward understanding each other rather than creating distance between us? We cannot control other people’s behavior but we can control our own. Let us begin by speaking
with kindness and generosity even when we disagree, especially when we disagree. In doing so, we offer others the
hope of a world that can build each other up, not tear each
other down.

Rev. Kim DeLong
COURTLAND OAKFIELD
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
10295 Myers Lake Ave NE
Rockford, MI 49341

SPEAKING THE TRUTH IN LOVE
Our worship series for the month of August at Courtland
Oakfield United Methodist Church is titled “…In Love.”
Given the public and political discourse lately, I’ve been
doing a lot of thinking and praying about what it means to
“speak the truth in love.” In Paul’s letter to the Ephesians
he tells us that speaking the truth in love means building
each other up, and growing up ourselves into becoming the

Church Directory
Mary Queen of Apostles Church

Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd.


866-4298
Pastor:
Rev. Kim DeLong

coumc.weebly.com
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Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671







Mass Times: Saturdays at 5:30 pm • Sundays at 7:30 am & 9:30 am
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Mondays at 6:00 pm

sunday Worship: 11 aM

enhanced
fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/f




Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org




Cedar Springs Christian Church
SundayS:
10:30 a.M.

pastor ryan Black: SerMonS online
non-denominational

MondayS:
open prayer
7-8 pM

www.cedarspringschristianchurch.org

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY

340 W. pine St.

West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

on CTA property*

Cedar Springs
616.696.1180

Sunday School 9:45
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.
MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.

*NOT affiliated with
Creative Technologies
Academy (CTA)

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

Do you know that Saturday is the Sabbath?

The Church of God
Fellowship Group of Michigan
Pastor Bruce Chapman

616.636.9209

To learn more about
the Sabbath and the
truth of the bible visit

Services at Cedarfield Community Center
3592 17 Mile Rd. NE (Next to Meijer)
Phone: 696-9120
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Sunday Services: 10AM, 6PM

www.cogfgomi.org

Cedar Springs
United
Methodist
Church
Cedar Springs
United
Methodist
Church

Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am
Sunday Evening Worship 6pm
Awana Wednesdays 6:30pm

(Sept. - March)

Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

233 S. Main Street • 616-696-1630 • www.csfbc.com

H I L L C R E S T Community Church of God

TO KNOW CHRIST AND MAKE HIM KNOWN

5994 18 Mile Rd, Cedar Springs, MI 49319 616-696-9333
Senior Pastor Kristi J. Rhodes
Worship: Sunday 10:00 am

Nursery & Children’s Church during message
*Thursday - Open Prayer 6-7:30pm
*Youth & Kidzone will resume this fall.

Sunday Worship 9:45 AM

12786 Algoma Ave
Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com
696-3560

Christian Education Hour 11:15 AM
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM

Word of Life Clubs: Wed. 6:30 PM
Adult Bible Study and Prayer
Wednesdays 6:30 PM

When the night has been too lonely and the road has been
too long
And you think that love is only for the lucky and the strong
Just remember in the winter, far beneath the bitter snow
Lies the seed, that with the sun’s love in the spring becomes
the rose
Thinking of you often!
Lovingly remembered and sadly missed by
daughter Jen,
granddaughter Brenda
& Kelly

It takes more to plow a
field than merly turning
it over in your mind.

www.rockfordsprings.org

Wednesdays: Food & Faith: 6:00pm dinner, 6:20-7:00pm Christian Education

Thursday
KidzKlub
pm Ages
4 to 12
Thursday
KidzKlub
6 pm 6Ages
4 to 12

Its the heart afraid of breaking, that never learns to dance
Its the dream afraid of waking, that never takes the chance
Its the one who won’t be taking, who cannot seem to give
And the soul afraid of dying, that never learns to live

Pastor David Vander Meer

Pastor Bill Johnson

Like us on Facebook
Like us on Facebook
www.eastnelsonumc.org
www.eastnelsonumc.org

The Rose
by Bette Midler
Some say love, it is a river, that drowns the tender reed
Some say love, it is a razor, that leaves your soul to bleed
Some say love, it is a hunger, an endless aching need
I say love, it is a flower, and you, its only seed

5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

Pastor
Jane
Duffey 11:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service: 10:15 a.m.
• Coffee
Fellowship:
Sunday Worship
Service:
10:15
a.m.
 Coffee Fellowship: 11:15 a.m.
Supervised
Nursery
Care
Provided
Supervised
Nursery Care
Provided
Wednesdays: Food & Faith: 6:00pm
dinner, 6:20-7:00pm
Christian
Education

9024—18
MileNE
Rd. NE
9024—18
Mile Rd.
Springs
MI 49319
CedarCedar
Springs
MI 49319
616-696-0661
Sunday
am Worship
Service
616-696-0661
Sunday
9:30 9:30
am Worship
Service
Pastor Inge Whittemore
Sunday
KidZone
am Ages
4 to 12
Pastor Inge Whittemore
Sunday
KidZone
9:45 9:45
am Ages
4 to 12

KENNETH R. HAUGEN

August 27, 1946 – August 14, 2008

Rockford Springs Community Church

S.St.,
Main
Box KSprings
, Cedar Springs
140 S.140
Main
POSt.,
BoxPO
K, Cedar
616-696-1140

www.cedarspringsumc.org
616-696-1140
• www.cedarspringsumc.org
Email:
office@cedarspringsumc.org
Email:
office@cedarspringsumc.org

Nelson
Church “Where
“Where
are Loved”
EastEast
Nelson
Church
You You
are Loved”

In Loving Memory of

Sunday WorShip
9:30am • 5:00pm

...work with your hands, just as we
commanded you, so that you may behave
properly toward outsiders and not be
in any need.
1 Thessalonians 4:11, 12 (NASB)

SAND LAKE

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673

Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am

HaLL RentaL $75.00 (no alcohol) ~
Call Barb Gould 616-636-5615

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
Worship
Pastor11
Billa.m.
Dixon
22 Mile Road

SERVICE
10 am
Solon TIME:
Center

www.scwchurch.org

Wesleyan Church
org
616-696-3229
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org

N. to Sand Lake

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
19 Mile Road

M-46

Algoma Ave.

Cedar Springs

US-131

S. to G.R.

15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.
Pastor Doug DiBell
SummerDoug
Worship
- 10AM
Pastor
DiBell
&
Senior
Pastor
Tom
Holloway
Pastor Tom
Holloway,
Music/Youth
June-August
15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.
616-696-3229

St. John Paul II Parish

A Welcoming Catholic Church
3110 17 Mile Road | Cedar Springs, MI | 696-3904

From God’s Little Instruction Book- Honor Books

Bliss-Witters & Pike

Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

Saturday Vigil Mass: 4:00pm • Sunday Mass: 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at 3:00 pm & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2-mqa.org | Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

CHURCH OF THE FULL GOSPEL
(Since 1946) Non-Denominational • Pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of Traffic Light)

Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Wednesday Night Bible Study ..... 7pm
Pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410
Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant
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STANLEY DALE NEDRY

Stanley Dale Nedry,
age 91, of Cedar
Springs
passed
away
Tuesday,
July 31, 2018 at
Spectrum Health
Butterworth
Hospital.
Stan
was born June 21,
1927 in Falmouth,
Michigan,
the
son of Fred and Sisley (Jones) Nedry. He
served in the United States Army. Stan was
an amazing carpenter for many years. He is
survived by his children, Joan Balk and Brian
Flohe; grandson, Ben Nedry; siblings, Boyd
Nedry, Keith (June) Nedry, Irene (Marshall)
Logan and many nieces and nephews. He
was preceded in death by his wife, Marilyn
and sister, Marge VanHaitsma. A special
thanks to his nephew Gayle and wife Pat for
all their help and care. The family will greet
friends Monday, August 20 from 6:00-8:00
p.m. at Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home,
Cedar Springs. There will be no funeral
service. Memorial contributions may be made
to the Missaukee Humane Society 5310 W.
Houghton Lake Rd. Lake City, MI 49651.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike
Funeral Home, Cedar Springs
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BRUCE ALLEN
JOHNSON

Bruce
Allen
Johnson, age 61,
of Cedar Springs,
passed away on
Monday August
6, 2018. Bruce
was born to Elmer
Johnson
and
Thelma
(Gee)
Johnson on August
23, 1956. He was a
graduate of Creston
High School. Bruce is survived by his wife
of 36 years, Diane (Deason) Johnson; his
children, Tony Johnson (Brandy), Alisha
Brooks (Steve), James Johnson (Tabetha),
John Paul Johnson (Crystal), Shante Johnson;
grandchildren, Tony Jr., Dominic, Mikey,
Trevor, Katherine, John, Tyler, Hunter,
Zaedyn, Breonna, Evie and Mercedez;
brothers and sisters, Sue Bolton (Bill),
Roxanne Miller, Buddy Johnson (Chris),
John Johnson, Debbie Griffee; brother-inlaw Tom Deason and sister-in-law Debra
Angstman (Rick); many nieces and nephews.
Bruce was preceded in death by both parents
and son, John Thomas. A Celebration of Life
will be held at Alisha Brooks’ House 17330
Tisdel Ave, Sand Lake, MI 49343 at 2:00
p.m. on August 25th, 2018.
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I would like to express my thanks and
appreciation to Lyle Perry as well as to
Marge Clark for the cards they sent to me
which held messages of congratulations on
our 30 year anniversary. They were very
special to me. Both held wonderful and
heartfelt messages. They touched my heart.
And, it’s always nice to get a real card!
Thank you so very much.
Lois Allen

EVELYN RUTH JOHNSON CARPENTER

Evelyn Ruth Johnson Carpenter, age 97,
passed away at the Grand Rapids Home
for Veterans on August 5. Mrs. Carpenter
was born in Byron Center, Michigan on
November 23, 1920, and was the daughter
of the late Harold and Minnie Boone
Johnson. She married Donavon Carpenter
on March 30, 1946. They were married for
52 years upon his death on April 2, 1998.
After his death, Mrs. Carpenter moved to
Belmont and lived there independently until
2015. That year she moved to the Grand
Rapids Home for Veterans, due to physical
needs that necessitated a higher level of
care. During her younger years she and her
husband lived in the Sand Lake area for
most of their married life. They owned a
restaurant there, where she was the manager
and cook. He managed a discount store, and
later they both owned, managed and worked
in a cut-rate drug store. During this time,
they were both involved in the Chamber of
Commerce and several times either chaired
or co-chaired the large Independence Day
celebration or parade in town each July 4.
Mrs. Carpenter was known to be tireless on
behalf of her church and her community. Her
husband was a charter member of the local
VFW Post 7912 in Sand Lake, and she of
the Ladies Auxiliary of the Post. She served
as president and treasurer of the Auxiliary,
ad was also chosen as president of the ladies
VFW Auxiliary eighth district. In addition,
she served as treasurer for Camp Trotter, the
Michigan VFW-sponsored children’s camp
in Newaygo, Michigan. She was honored by
the VFW post upon her 50th and 60th years
of service with that organization. As part
of that service, she was always a supporter
of the Grand Rapids Home for Veterans
and for more than 20 years was an active
volunteer at that facility, often working
there three to four days per week to assist
in any way she could. In total, she logged
more than 10,000 volunteer hours on behalf
of the Home for Veterans. She served on the
administrative board, on several committees
and sang in the choir of the Maple Hill
United Methodist Church until the church
joined other churches to form the Heritage
United Methodist Church in Howard City,
Michigan. She remained active in that
church until her move to Belmont. Most
recently, she attended the Rockford United
Methodist Church. She and Mr. Carpenter
served as foster parents to several children
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and her home
was always open
to young people
who needed her.
She could often
be found taking
food to neighbors,
shut-ins or friends.
In addition to
her parents and
husband, she was
preceded in death
by her mother- and father-in-law, Arthur and
Blanche Carpenter; two sisters and brothersin-law, Martha Johnson Peterson (Curtis)
and Mary Lois Johnson Gage (Edwin); one
brother and sister-in-law, Stanley Johnson
(Marie); her sister- and brother-in law,
Dorothy Carpenter Conran (Larry); and her
special friend, Bill Ross. Survivors include
one son and daughter-in-law, Kenneth
Carpenter (Judy) of Greeneville, Tennessee;
and one daughter and son-in-law, Carolyn
Carpenter Sherd (Doug) of Sand Lake,
Michigan. Also, four grandchildren and
their spouses: Lisa Carpenter Huddleston
(Edward) of Florence, Kentucky; Brent
Carpenter (Libby Gray) of Cape Charles,
Virginia; Seth Ream of Kalamazoo,
Michigan; and Cami Ream of Sand Lake,
Michigan. Plus three great-grandchildren
– Clay, Luke and Sam Huddleston, all of
Florence, Kentucky. She also leaves several
nieces and nephews, including one special
nephew, Dennis Conran, who had been so
helpful to her, as well as special friends
Gloria Yff, Ann Phillips and Jean Spence.
Mrs. Carpenter will be cremated. BlissWitters and Pike Funeral Home of Cedar
Springs is coordinating the arrangements.
A memorial service will take place on
Sunday, September 2 at 2 p.m. at Heritage
United Methodist Church in Howard City.
No formal visitation will take place, though
immediate family will greet family and
friends beginning at 1 p.m. In lieu of flowers,
memorial contributions may be made to
the Grand Rapids Home for Veterans,
3000 Monroe Ave., N.E., Grand Rapids,
MI 49505. The family wishes to express
appreciation to the staff of the Grand Rapids
Home for Veterans for the excellent care
provided to Mrs. Carpenter during the past
few years.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike
Funeral Home, Cedar Springs

NANCY LEE BREMMER

Nancy
Lee
( G u n n e l l )
Bremmer,
age
89, passed away
peacefully in her
home on Saturday,
August 11, 2018.
She was born
November
22,
1928 in Rockford,
Michigan
the
daughter of Versal
and Lorena (Blanchard) Gunnell. Nancy
truly loved her family. Nancy and Ed
would have celebrated their 68th wedding
anniversary on December 2, 2018. She
enjoyed spending time outside in her
garden. Many hours were spent arranging
flowers into beautiful displays. She loved
nature and delighted in bird watching in
their backyard. Nancy’s favorite tree was
an apple tree that was planted on their
property over 68 years ago, providing us
with many of her famous apple pies. Nancy
had a gift for sewing; she could take one
yard of material and make it into a beautiful
creation. Summers were spent with family
and friends at their cottage on Englewright
Lake. Ed and Nancy also enjoyed their
cabin on Drummond Island, with much
time spent collecting pine boughs for her
Christmas arrangements that many of us
were lucky enough to have displayed in our
homes. Nancy had a love for poetry and had
a soft spot for their many family pets. She
will be greatly missed by her family. Nancy
is survived by her husband, Arwin (Ed)
Bremmer; children, Tim (Karen) Bremmer,
Dean Bremmer, Molly (Jeffrey) Bayuk;
grandchildren, Lisa (Bobby) Jackson, Ethan
Bremmer, Bryan (Jennifer) Bremmer,
Hillary Pierson, Benjamin Bayuk, and
Spencer Bayuk; great grandchildren, Kyle
and Taylor Jackson; siblings, Shirley
Gumina, Fred (Carolee) Gunnell, John
(Mayda) Gunnell, Camilla (John) Teusink;
brothers-in-law, Rex (Kathy) Bremmer,
and Arden (Denise) Bremmer; many
nieces and nephews. The family greeted
friends Wednesday from 4-7 p.m. at the
Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home, Cedar
Springs. A private family service will be
held. Interment Elmwood Cemetery, Cedar
Springs. Memorial contributions may be
made to the charity of your choice.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike
Funeral Home, Cedar Springs
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Post Scripts From the Publisher
The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up to
350 words. The subject should be relevant to local
readers, and the editor reserves the right to reject
letters or edit for clarity, length, good taste, accuracy, and liability concerns. All submissions MUST
be accompanied by full name, mailing address
and daytime phone number. We use this information to verify the letter’s authenticity. We do not
print anonymous letters, or acknowledge letters
we do not use. Writers are limited to one letter per
month. Email to news@cedarspringspost.com, or
send to Post Scripts, Cedar Springs Post, PO Box
370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

Community focus opportunity
As the new school year begins, we want to include
prayers for safety and success for all involved throughout our community.
Learning is a gift from God. As we begin this new
school year, we give God thanks that he has given us
thanks to learn many things in many ways.
Loving God, sometimes the new school year seems
exciting or scary or both. Help us to remember to show
our thanks for your gift of learning by doing our best
everyday. We ask that you bless our schools, teachers,
classmates, volunteers, friends, and administrators. We
ask that you bless those who prepare our lunches, those
who drive us to school, and those who keep our schools
safe and clean.
We ask God’s blessing on this new school year that it
may be a time when we appreciate and fully use God’s
gift of learning, Amen.
Ann Scott
Cedar Springs United Methodist Church

Our legacy lives on
Book donation completed
by: Lois Allen

We reached out to our
readers and asked for financial help to keep our history
in book form by contributing to the binding of The

Cedar Springs Post Newspaper for the years, 2016
and 2017. Thankfully, our
readers responded.
We now have enough
money to make it happen.
Our thanks and apprecia-

tion go out to those donors
including Nancy Nielsen,
our very first donor, as well
as Dan and Donna Clark,
Kim Gillow and Mary Balon, Sally Thompson and
one anonymous.

We will have a dedication page in these books
to honor their contribution
with their names to be seen
and appreciated for years to
come.
Thank you!

A More perfect union
By Lee Hamilton

You know these words, but how
often do you stop to think about
them? “We the People of the United States, in Order to form a more
perfect Union, establish Justice, insure domestic Tranquility, provide
for the common defence, promote the general Welfare, and
secure the Blessings of Liberty to ourselves and our Posterity…”
They belong, of course, to the Preamble to the U.S. Constitution. That remarkable document is not just the blueprint
for our political system. Its Preamble is also a profoundly
aspirational call to arms. Because when you read it, it’s
hard not to ask yourself how we’re doing—at establishing
justice, promoting the general welfare, securing the blessings of liberty, and, in sum, creating a more perfect union.
It’s especially hard to avoid asking this question now,
when the warnings of democracy in retreat are all around
us. For many, the creeping authoritarianism that has taken
hold in any number of countries—Russia, China, Bolivia,
Turkey, the Philippines, and Hungary, among others—
seems alarmingly on the ascendant.
You can also look around and find developments that
make you wonder whether the world’s democracies
have much cause for complacency. Worrisome environmental trends, population
growth, climate change, the
ills that go along with rising
consumption—like mountains of trash and depletion
of natural resources—all
suggest a world unable to
rein in its appetites.
Yet it’s undeniable that
we’ve come a long way in
this country and in other democracies, expanding women’s rights and the rights of
minorities, ending child labor, banning nuclear testing,
improving literacy, building strong economies. The
world’s most vibrant economies and most nimble military forces remain mostly in
the hands of democratic nations: the U.S., France, Great
Britain, Germany, Japan, and

Australia.
I don’t believe that people around the world favor authoritarianism. They prefer a voice in government. But most of
all, they want decent lives for themselves and their children.
They are not so wedded to a democratic system that if they
see no improvement in their lives, they’ll reject authoritarianism. So democratic governments have to perform. They
have to meet the expectations of their people and improve
the quality of their citizens’ lives.
In the U.S., many Americans, worried about the direction
of their country, wonder whether it is making progress toward the ideals of the Preamble. We seem to advance, fall
back, and then move forward again, all in incremental steps.
What do we mean when we talk about “a more perfect
Union”? I suppose we think of material progress. But more
fundamentally, I hope, we think about the expansion of human freedom and progress toward the goals set out simply
and eloquently in the Preamble. There’s a sense that we’re
all in this American experience together: it brings us together and connects us with our past, present and future.
The American experiment in representative democracy is
always a work in progress. The results are always in doubt.
Lincoln’s words at Gettysburg — “whether a nation so conceived and so dedicated can long endure”—will probably
resonate for as long as we’re a nation.
We face immense systemic problems at the moment: racial discrimination, wage stagnation, staggering income
inequality, political polarization, the pernicious effects of
too much money washing around in the system, the degradation of civil discourse. It is not a given that we’ll be able
to resolve them, and we always have to be alert to the fact
that our freedoms and rights can be eroded. Which means
that to prevent this erosion we have to step up to the task of
responsible citizenship.
This is a challenge for every generation. We’ve stepped
up to it in the past, through world wars, the Civil War, economic recessions and depressions. As Americans we believe in a set of democratic ideals, basic rights, fundamental
freedoms, and the notion that all people are created equal
and all are entitled to dignity. These are ideas that give us
cohesiveness and identify us.
But we cannot take our ability to deliver on them for
granted. Without a renewal of energy and commitment to
the democratic values of the Constitution, without acting on
the call issued by the Preamble, we could lose them.
Lee Hamilton is a Senior Advisor for the Indiana University Center on Representative Government; a Distinguished
Scholar, IU School of Global and International Studies; and
a Professor of Practice, IU School of Public and Environmental Affairs. He was a member of the U.S. House of Representatives for 34 years.
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Cub Scout presents check to
Nature Center

Ryan Hess with Howard Christensen board members and Ryan’s younger siblings.

BUSINESS BITS

Coming soon: Flo’s Wood Fired
Pizzeria

If you’d like to try an authentic Sicilian wood fired pizza,
you shouldn’t have long to wait. Flo’s Wood Fired Pizza
will be opening in late August at 4425 14 Mile Rd (formerly the site of the old Crazy Horse saloon).
This will be a brand new location and concept for Dan
and Davide Uccello, who own several restaurants in northern Kent and Montcalm County. “This will be the first
wood fired pizzeria in our restaurant group,” they said.
The pizzeria will offer authentic wood fired pizzas, traditional appetizers, salads, and flat bread sandwiches. What
is unique is that patrons will see them do it.
“We will provide an open kitchen concept so you can
watch us make your food, and we also imported a meat
slicer to slice all meat per order,” they explained.
For those who would like a glass of wine with their pizza,
St. Julian’s Winery will have a tasting room right next door.
The brothers said they plan to grow this concept into 10plus locations over the course of 10-12 years.
Visit their website at floswoodfired.com, or their Facebook page to get updates on when they will open.
Business hours will be Sunday through Thursday 11 a.m.
to 10:30 p.m., and Friday and Saturday 11 a.m. to midnight.

Angel Nails
Are you feeling like a nice relaxing pedicure? Do you
need to get your nails done? Angel Nails at Cedar Springs
Meijer is under new ownership and owner Jennie Nguyen
is excited to show you what they can do.
Nguyen said one thing customers will like is that they
have more nail techs than the previous owners. They do
full set manicures, pedicures, waxes, and more. And new
customers get $10.00 off. Just mention you saw it in the
Post that they get $10 off.
Nguyen said what makes her business different from other nail salons is that Angel Nails has a nice, friendly atmosphere. “The customer is our first priority. We always take
time with our customers; there is no rush. And we offer
good services at a decent price,” she said.
Their hours are Monday to Thursday from 10 a.m. to
7:30 p.m.; Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.; Saturday
from 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.; and Sunday from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. For more info call 616-696-2988. You can also follow
them on Facebook at Angel Nails at Cedar Springs Meijer.

Ryan Hess, of Cub Scout
Pack 3220, presented a
check of $430.66 to Howard Christensen Nature
Center last Saturday, August 4.
“We are so grateful for
his donation,” Kim Gillow,
on behalf of the Nature
Center. “He is the best!”
Ryan needed to raise
money for a community
project for his Cub Scout
people got a chance to sit
in the bike back for a donation. The pack also sold
their beef sticks, with the
proceeds going to HCNC.
He is optimistic that they

“Thanks to Cub Scout
Pack 3220, The Dark
Knight of Michigan, Cosplay Crusaders, and Cedar
Springs Historical Museum
Car Show and our com-

munity for making Ryan’s
project successful!” said
Ryan’s mom, Dana Hess.

Brewery announces draft distribution of their Küsterer Bier brand beers
Cedar Springs Brewing
Company is proud to announce a new partnership
with West Side Beer Distributing. The brewery’s
historical and traditional
Küsterer Bier brand lagers
and ales are now available
on tap at bars and restaurants in Kent County.
“We are very excited to
partner with Cedar Springs
Brewing Company and help
grow the Küsterer brands’
distribution throughout the
Kent County market,” said
West Side Beer Distributing
Key Account Manager Kyle
Klopcic.
West Side Beer Distributing is a beer wholesaler
based in Grand Rapids,
Michigan. The company
provides Anheuser Busch
products as well as over 40
craft and import beer brands
to customers in the Grand
Rapids, Lansing, Kalamazoo and Romulus areas.
In June, the distributor
began providing Cedar
Springs brews on draft at its
retailers within Kent County.
“We are fortunate to have
some outstanding whole-

How New Homeowners Can Save Money
Crossing the threshold to your first home is one of the most exciting moments in a young person’s life... until that first
mortgage payment is due. Then the heating bill. And the electric. And the taxes. For those still adjusting to the new financial
responsibilities that come with homeownership, there are lots of easy ways to save money by cutting back on some of the
expenditures you didn’t think twice about as a renter. Try some of the following ideas, and start building a cushion for home
maintenance, new furniture, or adding on a deck.
Set a budget for groceries. Instead of running to the store to pick up whatever you need as you may have done in the past,
now’s the time to set a budget for groceries and stick to it. Stock up on low-cost staples to build meals around, like rice,
beans and pasta, then add in fresh meats, fish, fruits and veggies each week.
Have fun at home. If you were in the habit of frequenting trendy restaurants or spending weekends out on the town, now’s
a good time to scale that back to one night a week. This doesn’t mean you have to sacrifice fun, however. Cook at home
and have a romantic dinner for two, or invite friends for a potluck. Have a game night or a movie night.
DIY fitness. If you’d been investing in pricey gym memberships or exercise classes, you can save a lot of money by taking
fitness into your own hands. A vast array of apps and YouTube videos can guide you through very effective at-home
workouts, or take advantage of the great outdoors and walk, hike, run, bike, swim… whatever your area lends itself to.
28 N. Monroe Street
Rockford, MI 49341

www.remaxunitedmi.com

Ryan in the Critter Room and Interpretive Center.

Cedar Springs Brewing Company beer
found across Kent County

Expert Advice

(616) 866-5800

badge. His older brother
had done a can drive for
a student with cancer, so
Ryan decided he wanted
to do one for HCNC, who
had lost money due to an
embezzlement. In addition
to the can drive, he and
his mom invited the Dark
Knight of Michigan and the
Cosplay Crusaders to the
Cedar Springs Historical
Society Car Show, where
will be able to pay some
bills or get another animal
for the critter room.
“I’m lucky I got to get
in the $400s. It feels awesome,” he said.

Rich & Tracie Rich
Brokers/Owners

salers available within our
home market, but we felt
West Side was the best fit
for us and will allow us to
service our retail customers more efficiently,” said
David Ringler, director of
happiness at Cedar Springs
Brewing Company.
Cedar Springs Brewing

Company’s Küsterer Bier
line is named for Christoph
Kusterer, a German immigrant who arrived in West
Michigan around 1844.
One of the earliest brewers
in Grand Rapids, Kusterer
helped establish a brewing
legacy that lasted over a
BEER - continues on page 15

Time to Put Excess Cash to Work?
You’ll always want to base your investment
decisions on your own needs and goals. But
there may be times when you might consider
adjusting your portfolio because of risks and
opportunities. Now may be one of those times.
Here’s some background: In recent
months, the Federal Reserve has raised shortterm interest rates several times, and given its
generally favorable outlook on the economy,
it has indicated it may continue bumping up
interest rates gradually over the next year or
so. The Fed doesn’t control long-term interest
rates, but these rates often follow the lead of
short-term movements. However, longer-term
rates haven’t yet risen as much as shorter-term
ones, which means the difference between
short- and long-term rates is relatively small,
historically speaking.
This doesn’t mean you should make drastic changes to your portfolio. You still need to
stick with the asset allocation that’s suitable
for your situation, which typically involves
owning a certain percentage of growth-oriented vehicles, such as stocks, and a certain
percentage of fixed-income securities, such as
bonds. However, if you do have space in the
fixed-income part of your portfolio, you may
find the higher interest rates offered by shortterm bonds and certificates of deposit (CDs) to
be attractive. To take advantage of this opportunity, though, you will need to have the cash
available to invest.
Some people hold too much in cash, waiting for interest rates to rise, or as protection
against the risk of a market decline. But holding excess cash involves its own risk – the risk
of not investing. So, if you have your cash
needs covered, you may want to consider in-

vesting any excess cash.
To determine if you are holding excess
cash, you’ll need to review your entire cash
situation. For example, do you have enough
cash, or cash equivalents, to create an emergency fund of three to six months’ worth of
living expenses? This fund can be vital in
helping you pay for things like a major car
repair or an unexpected medical bill without
dipping in to your long-term investments.
And, of course, you need enough liquidity to
provide for your lifestyle, including your regular spending needs – your mortgage, utilities,
groceries and so on. Also, you may want to set
aside enough cash for a goal you want to reach
in the next year or so, such as a vacation.
But if you have taken care of all these needs
and you still have excess cash, you may want
to consider putting this cash to work, possibly
by investing in short-term fixed-income vehicles now being issued at higher interest rates.
And keep in mind that regardless of where
interest rates are going, bonds and other
fixed-income investments can offer some key
benefits to investors. In addition to providing
a source of regular income, these types of investments can help reduce the effects of volatility on your portfolio. While bonds can, and
will, fluctuate in value, they typically can provide more stability to your portfolio and tend
to behave differently than stocks over time.
After years of historical lows, shorter-term
rates now have risen to levels that are more
attractive to investors. Take the time to review your situation, perhaps with the help of
a financial professional, to determine if taking
advantage of these rates may be appropriate
for you.

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.

Seth Donnan
Financial Advisor
4027 17 Mile Rd
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
616-696-9370

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC
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ometown
Happenings

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service for non-profit agencies only. Due to popular demand
for placement in this section, we can no longer run all articles. Deadline for articles is Monday at 5 p.m. This is
not guaranteed space. Articles will run as space allows. Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions may
apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include
name and phone number for any questions we may have.

Alice in Wonderland Jr. at the Kent
Theatre

Aug. 17-19: The Cedar Springs Community Players
will perform Disney’s Alice in Wonderland JR through
arrangement with Music Theatre International at the Kent
Theatre August 17 and 18 at 7 pm and August 19 at 2 pm.
This production of Alice’s “madcap adventures” is perfect
for the whole family. Tickets are $12 for adults, $5 for kids
and may be purchased at the door. #32,33b

Keeler Brass Picnic

Aug. 21: The 7th Annual Keeler Brass Picnic will be held
on Tuesday, August 21st at 11 am. Sand Lake United
Methodist Church, 65 W. Maple St. Please bring a dish to
pass. #32,33p

Michigan Blood Drive

Aug. 21: A Michigan Blood Drive will be held on August
21st. at the Cedar Springs United Methodist Church from
12:30 pm until 7:00 pm. Members of the Cedar Springs
Women’s Club will be grilling hot dogs for all those who
attempt to donate. Chips and a drink will be included. With
people being on vacation and Labor Day traffic coming up,
there is a high need of donors at this time. Each donation
has the potential to save 3 Michigan lives and it takes only
a hour of your time. The Michigan Blood Center thanks all
the people that donate at the Cedar Springs blood drive. #33

Keepers of the Faith @ East Nelson
UMC

Aug. 22: East Nelson Church presents internationally
known touring group, “Keepers of the Faith” on Wednesday,
August 22nd at 6:30 pm. Doors open at 5:30 pm. The concert
if free – Love offering will be taken. East Nelson Church,
9024 – 18 Mile Rd., Cedar Springs. 616-696-0681. #32,33p

Concert at Velzy Park

Aug. 23: Mark your calendars!! Join us for a live Concert
in the Park by local talent, Rhythm Masters, including steel
guitar, bass cello, fiddle and guitar on August 23rd from
7:00 to 9:00 pm at Velzy Park, 15185 Algoma Avenue NE.
The concert is free! – donations to Velzy Park’s matching
grant campaign gladly accepted. Bring your lawn chairs if it rains, concert will be inside. Hope to see you there!
#33,34b

Holy Spirit’s Second Best Sale

Aug. 24,25: Holy Spirit Episcopal Church’s Annual Second
Best Sale is Friday, August 24 from 9 am - 4 pm and

Saturday, August 25 from 9 am - 2 pm. There is a $5 “Early
Bird Admission” charge on Friday only from 8-9 am; after
9 am admission is free! The sale is sponsored by Episcopal
Church Women (ECW) in support of parish activities. We
have something for everyone, and everything is priced to
move! Holy Spirit Episcopal Church is located at 1200 Post
Drive NE, Belmont (corner of Post & Pine Island, 1/4 mile
west of Exit 95 on US 131). #33,34b

Auditions for Jane Eyre

Sept. 4,6: Actors del Arte Ensemble of West Michigan
will be having Auditions with Casting Calls throughout
September. for “Jane Eyre” (dramatic retelling of a much
loved Classic). September 4th and Sept 6th (6-8pm).
Looking for actors all ages (Adults-Children). Rockford
Reformed Church in Rockford. Shows set for November at
The Kent Theatre. Info (616) 874-5264. #33

Senior All Night Events

The CLASS OF 2019 Cedar Springs Senior All Night
Party Committee would like to invite you to some really
fun upcoming events. These events are fundraisers to
give this years graduating seniors a great night with their
classmates to finish their High school career in a fun safe
way. Gather up your friends and family and enjoy some fun
while supporting the class of 2019. More details to come on
these upcoming events: “Tee it Up” 4 person golf scramble
at North Kent Golf Course, come see if you can win a Ford
Escape with your hole in one shot ~ Oct. 7th . “Glow Bowl”
at Sparta Lanes ~ Oct. 12th “Slots and Shops.” Coach bus
trip to Michigan City (Blue Chip Casino and Lighthouse
Place Outlets) ~ Nov. 10th. Look for these events on
Facebook or contact: CSSANP19@gmail.com for more
information. #33

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

is online http://cedarspringspost.
com/category/artsentertainment/

at home or away...
we’re just a click away

Fire up those engines

A newspaper photographer was assigned to cover the
wildfires raging through the California. The newspaper
wanted to show some of the heroic work of the firefighters as they battled the blaze. The photographer realized
that the smoke was so thick that it would make it impossible for him to photograph anything from ground level,
so he requested permission to rent a plane and take photos from the air. He was told to report to a nearby airport
where a plane would be waiting for him. He arrived at
the airport and saw a plane warming up near the gate.
He jumped in with his bag and shouted, “Let’s go!’’
The pilot swung the little plane into the wind, and
within minutes they were in the air. The photographer
said, “Fly over the park and make two or three low
passes so I can take some pictures.”
“Why?” asked the pilot.
“Because I am a photographer,” he responded, “and
photographers take photographs.”
The pilot was silent for a moment. Then he looked
wide-eyed at the photographer. “You mean you’re not
the flight instructor?”

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

classic kelly’s
A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

Moving?
LET US
KNOW
so your newspaper subscription
can move with you!
Call Mary at

616.696.3655

or email: classifieds@
cedarspringspost.com

YO U R h O M e TOw N

Cedar Springs Community

Cedar Springs Community Players
presents

e
We hav for
g
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e
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AUGUST 17 • 18 • 19
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
@ 7:00 PM
SUNDAY @ 2:00 PM
TICKETS: $1200 adults

5

616-696-SHOW (7469)

8 N. Main St., Cedar Springs

COMING SOON!

AUGUST 31- SEPT. 2

MON - FRI 10 - 6
SATURDAY 9 - 12

Library

ced@llcoop.org
www.cedarspringslibrary.org
fb: cedarspringspubliclibrary

$ 00 kids

KENT THEATRE

AUGUST 24-26

of theWeek

LibraryDirectory

LIVE ON
STAGE

www.kenttheatre.com

JOKE

616-696-1910

107 N Main Street
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

SPENCER TOWNSHIP BRANCH
14960 Meddler Ave.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)

NELSON TOWNSHIP/SAND LAKE BRANCH
88 Eighth St.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)

Monday & Wednesday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Tuesday & Thursday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 12:00 – 5:00 PM
Saturday: 9:30 AM – 1:30 PM

Monday: 9:30 AM – 8:00 PM
Tuesday & Saturday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Wednesday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 9:30 AM – 6:00 PM
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Cedar Springs Community Players presents
Alice In Wonderland, Jr.  
Alice and her madcap friends are coming to the Kent
Theatre on August 18, 19 and 20. Join them as they travel down the rabbit hole and experience their adventures in
Wonderland.

This musical is based upon Disney’s adaptation of Lewis Carroll’s Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland. Carroll was noted for his skill at word play, logic and fantasy. During Alice’s encounter with the tree loving Cheshire
Cat, Alice inquires: “Would you tell me please, which way
I ought to go from here?”
“That depends a good deal on where you want to get to,”
replies the Cat.
A listless Alice responds, “I don’t much care where.”
The Cat then inquires, “Then it doesn’t much matter
which way you go?”
“So long as I get somewhere,” Alice states.

Then the clever Cheshire Cat logically replies, “Oh
you’re sure to do that if only you walk long enough.”
The young actors in this production include Natalie
Schneider as Alice and Kateri Schneider as Small Alice.
Grace Berlin, Emily Ranschaert and Lauren David play
Cheshire Cats. Heidi Ranschaert plays Mathilda; Ava
Koester, the White Rabbit; Thomas Prina, the Doorknob;
and Sienna Koester, the Dodo Bird.   Tweddle Dum and
Tweddle Dee are played by Carol Olvera and Maggie Prina.
Eli Koester plays the Caterpillar; Willow Didlauskas the
Mad Hatter; and Maddison Jenema the March Hare. Lydia
Olivera is joined by Ben Flickinger as Queen and King of
Hearts.  The beautiful singing flowers are played by Sage
Sidlauskas, Anna Olvera, Chloe Kerrish, Avery Jennings
ALICE - continues on page 14

Summer Reading Program 2018:

The Cedar Springs Library THANKS its Many Partners

“Thank You” really doesn’t cover the gratitude and debt we owe to those in our community who gave so generously to the CS Library to see that
we were able to provide incredible programs and reading incentives again this year. There were 1,766 registrations this year, compared to 1,462 last
year and 1,031 in 2016. We just finished our 2nd Summer Reading Program in our New Library.
1,766 registered this year, turning in 7,109 reading tickets! We had 1,426 from babies to seniors in high school compared to 1,192 last year.
We had 475 who finished their 5 reading missions, representing 5,775 hours of reading, of the total 15,790 hours read by this group, That was 1,978
hours more than last year, and 7,165 more than in 2016. 340 adults read 1,560 books, compared to 297 adults reading 768 books at the old building.
The 25 Summer Reading Programs brought in 1,847 attendees. 1,192 came out for the Opening Day Kick-off, and 1,300 attended our Reading
Celebration Park Party August 2, totaling 4,339 or 1,298 more than last year and 2,106 more than in 2016.
And what great prizes we gave away, everything from two sports cameras, a bike, a drone, a trip to Michigan Adventure for four people, gift
cards to several local businesses, a Kindle Fire - over 55 prizes for all ages, thanks to our generous business community! Whole families teamed up
to win their favorite prize choices! A BIG THANK YOU, also to our enthusiastic readers! Your Library and your Community Partners hope you
enjoyed our programs as much as we did hosting and providing them for YOU!

Our Awesome Program Sponsors:
Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home
Cedar Chase Golf Course
Cedar Springs Lions Club
Cedar Springs Women’s Club
Cedar Springs Rotary Club
CS Manufacturing, Inc.

CS Tool Engineering, Inc.
Gust Construction
Independent Bank of Cedar Springs
Kent County Credit Union
Michael Metzger Trust
Red Flanner Rod and Gun Club

Fantastic Prizes Donated By:
AAA Canoe
Advance Auto Parts
Amish Warehouse
AutoZone of Cedar Springs
Big Boy of Cedar Springs
Biggby Coffee
Burger King of Cedar Springs
Car Lovers, The Ultimate Car Wash
Cedar Springs Curves for Women

Food Provided by:

Hungry Howie’s of Cedar Springs
Jet's Pizza of Cedar Springs

Tom & Claudia Mabie
Weingartz Supply Company
Wolfe Construction
Wolverine Skyhawks of Cedar Springs

Cedar Springs Floral
Cedar Springs Brewing Company
Cedar Cafe
ChoiceOne Bank of Cedar Springs
Classic Kelly’s Restaurant
D & J Nails
Family Farm and Home
Family Video of Cedar Springs
Festida Foods

Goodwill of Cedar Springs
Grand Rapids Griffins
The Hair Craft Company
HoneyBee Photography
Independent Bank of Cedar Springs
KC's Kones & Coneys
Kin of Hope Natural Health LLC
McDonald's of Cedar Springs
Meijer of Cedar Springs

Metron of Cedar Springs
Riccardi’s Pizza & Subs
Subway of Cedar Springs
Vanderhyde Bros. Ford Inc
Vitale's Pizza
Wesco of Cedar Springs
White Creek Lumber
Tractor Supply of CS

Little Caesar's Pizza
Stein Bros. Pizza

Subway of Cedar Springs
Family Fare of Rockford

Vitale's Pizza
Old Orchard of Sparta

Places to hold programs:

Archery at the Rod & Gun Club, the Wolverine Skyhawks sharing their landing strip and model airplanes with us, Cedar Chase, the Cedar Springs
Middle School Encore Room, and this year, our very own Community Room for programs!! Our family programs have already outgrown that room
– we had 2 programs that were over 200! Luckily the Wolverine Skyhawks program was at their Landing Strip on West Street with 418 attending.

Volunteers & Beyond:

We could not do what we do without the assistance of so many great volunteers, everyone from City Hall, DPW, Fire and Police Departments,
Solon Township partners, to our program volunteers, book shelvers, local patrons, local business community, school and church volunteers, only
to name a few. You know who you are! There’s no space to name you all one-by-one, but we hope you know how much YOU have contributed to
THE Best Summer Reading Program EVER…and THAT in the MOST Beautiful Library EVER! Your Library Board and Staff “THANK YOU!”

Printing sponsored by Fred and Carollee Gunnell

Games Provided by Green Family & Friends
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Marching band completes band camp

The Cedar Springs High School Marching band recently
attended band camp where they worked on their 2018 show
entitled “We the people.” At the end of the week, they did
performed for the community to showcase what they had
learned.
The band is grateful to the Cedar Springs Fire Department
for hosing them off after a hot day, and appreciates the community for their support!

Ranger Steve’s
Nature Niche
By Ranger Steve

Shooting Stars

There is joy in the quiet solitude of the night sky. It has
taken millions of years for light from some stars to reach
Earth. We see light that has been traveling for an extended
time and enjoy it during our short presence. Travel time of
light is immense while our own lives are brief.
A shooting star’s existence persists for only seconds. August is the time to lean back to enjoy the sky slowly moving. Stars appear locked in position relative to others. We
rely on them to be in the same arrangement nightly. Ancient
cultures mapped them and gave names to clusters called
constellations. Familiar are the Big and Little Dippers, and
the zodiac. Twelve zodiac constellations lie in the plane of
the sun’s apparent movement.
This is the month my sign is said to be “in the sun.” The
constellation Leo the lion cannot be seen because it is “in
the sun.” Well, not really. It is behind the sun. The stars
nightly rise four minutes earlier and creep closer toward
the sun. We can observe zodiac constellations a few months
prior to them working their way to the sun.
Strengthening women is what we do best. Take 30 minutes for yourself
It will take a year for each Zodiac constellation to make
Strengthening
women
is what
weCurves
do best.
Takecan
30 do
minutes
and find
out what
being
Strong
for you.for yourself
the circuit from being “in the sun” to return to be “in the
sun” again. There is a peace and reliability in the sky comand find out what being Curves Strong can do for you.
pared to the frenetic world surrounding us daily. Year after year, expect old friends from billions of miles and light
years away to signal all is well. A distant star might burn out
millions of years before we discover it is no longer sending
light our way.
Locally Owned and Operated
Light beams sent before a star burns-out continue the
journey long after the star’s life extinguishes. Camp by a
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* Joining fee waived for first 30 new members who join at each location starting 8/20/18. Monthly membership fees required and vary by location. Offer based on joining
In the quiet night solitude find life’s meaning and joy
same day as first visit for a 12-month recurring billing fitness membership. Valid at participating locations only. Cannot be combined with any other offer or discount.
No cash value. Expires 9/30/18 or upon enrollment of 30 new members, whichever occurs first.
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)
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New deer regulations related
to chronic
wasting
disease

Fall sports begin,
rule changes
This fall, two football game dates again precede Labor Day,
and a number of MHSAA schools will play their first varsity
games Thursday, Aug. 23. Cedar Springs will travel to Saginaw
Swan Valley on Thursday, August 23, for their first game of the
season. Swan Valley went 12-2 last year, but was beat in the
state finals by West Catholic. Cedar Springs will play their second game at home on Thursday, August 30 against Caledonia.
For fall sports, perhaps the most discussed change will concern MHSAA Tournament classification in volleyball. For the
first time, volleyball teams are classified in four equal divisions
instead of the traditional Class A-B-C-D. Class will no longer

Included is a ban on
baiting and feeding in
CWD Management zone,
including Kent County
Michigan’s Natural Resources Commission approved new hunting regulations last week aimed
at slowing the spread of
chronic wasting disease.
The action came after
months of commission
members and Department
of Natural Resources staff
hearing from hunters, residents and others interested
in the long-term health of
the state’s deer population,
and a thorough review of
the best available science
on chronic wasting disease.
“We hope that by setting
these specific CWD regulations we can limit the
movement of this disease
in Michigan,” said Vicki
Pontz, NRC chairperson.
“We appreciate all the comments we have received
from across the state. Michigan hunters are very passionate about deer and deer
hunting, and I look forward
to working with them as we
continue to confront this
threat to wildlife and our
valued hunting tradition.”
CWD is a fatal neurological (brain and nervous system) disease found in cervids—deer, elk and moose.
The disease attacks the
brains of infected animals
and produces small lesions
that result in death. There is
no cure; once an animal is
infected, it will die.
The disease first was discovered in Michigan in a
free-ranging deer in May
2015. To date, more than
31,000 deer in Michigan
have been tested for chron-

ic
wasting
disease, and
CWD has been confirmed in
60 free-ranging deer in six
Michigan counties: Clinton,
Ingham, Ionia, Jackson,
Kent and Montcalm.
The approved deer hunting regulations, which will
be in effect for the 2018
deer seasons unless noted
otherwise, include:
*Reduced the 4-point ona-side antler requirement
on the restricted tag of the
combination license in the
16-county CWD Management Zone. Under the new
regulation, a hunter in the
CWD Management Zone
can use the restricted tag of
the combination license to
harvest a buck with antlers
as long as it has at least one
3-inch antler.
*Created a discounted
antlerless license opportunity in the CWD Management Zone on private land;
if purchased, the license
will expire Nov. 4, 2018.
*Effective immediately,
a statewide ban on the use
of all natural cervid urinebased lures and attractants,
except for lures that are
approved by the Archery
Trade Association.
*An immediate ban on
baiting and feeding in the
16-county area identified
as the CWD Management
Zone. This area includes
Calhoun, Clinton, Eaton,
Gratiot, Hillsdale, Ingham,
Ionia, Isabella, Jackson,
Kent, Mecosta, Montcalm,
Muskegon, Newaygo, Otta-

RULES - continues on page 15

2012 Honda Accord EX-L
3.5 FWD 5-Speed Automatic with Overdrive 3.5L
V6 SOHC i-VTEC 24V. 30/20 Highway/City MPG

$9,999

2014 Ford Expedition EL Limited

2012 Ford Flex SE SUV

$29,999

$11,999

LOCAL TRADE, ONE OWNER, Heated & Cooled Front Seats,
Navigation System. 4WD 6-Speed Automatic 5.4L V8 SOHC 24V FFV

CERTIFIED

FWD 6-Speed Automatic Duratec 3.5L V6
Odometer is 9611 miles below market average!

CERTIFIED

DEER continues on page 15

Sunday, August 26th
Time: 1:00 p.m. Shotgun Start
Cedar Chase Golf Club

2010 Ford Transit Connect
XLT Wagon
510A FWD 4-Speed
Automatic with Overdrive
Duratec 2.0L I4 DOHC

$10,999

2018 Ford F-150 Lariat

2015 Ford Escape SE

BLIS System. Remote Start, SYNC Connect, Moonroof,
Navigation System. 501A 4WD 10-Speed Automatic 5.0L V8

AWD 6-Speed Automatic EcoBoost 2.0L I4 GTDi DOHC
Turbocharged VCT. Priced below KBB Fair Purchase Price!

2016 Ford Explorer XLT

2014 Jeep Wrangler
Unlimited Sahara

$46,500

$16,999

East Nelson Church
2018
MISSION TRIP
GOLF OUTING
•
•
•

18 Holes of Golf w/
Cart
Dogs, Chips & Drink
at the Turn
Dinner & Awards to
follow

2015 Chrysler 200 Limited

•
•
•
•

Putting Contest
Longest, Closest &
Shortest
Amazing Chinese
Auction
FUN, FUN, FUN!!!

WON’T YOU JOIN US!

For Additional Information Please Call:
Sandy Samsel 616-984-5456 or
E. Nelson UMC 616-696-0661

FWD 9-Speed 948TE Automatic 2.4L 4-Cylinder SMPI
SOHC. 36/23 Highway/City MPG

$12,888

Back Up Camera, REMOTE START, Moonroof. AWD
6-Speed Automatic with Select-Shift 2.3L I4 EcoBoost

$28,914

4WD 5-Speed Automatic
3.6L V6 24V VVT

$29,999

345 N. Main Street
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
Telephone: 866.553.3673
www.VanderhydeFord.com
*All Prices Reflect 10% Down. All prices, plus tax, title, freight, DOC, transfer to plate. See dealer for details, Vehicles
may not be as pictured. New Prices are plus tax and destination. With approved credit. May require Ford Credit Financing. Trade subject to appraisal and reconditioning fees. All manufacturer rebates to dealer. See Dealer for details.
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Plant now for a beautiful garden Harvest and preserve
herbs for flavorful
next year
meals year-round
By Melinda Myers

Don’t let the summer heat keep
you indoors. Now is a great time to
dress up those garden beds in need
of a facelift.
Always start by calling 811 and
they’ll contact all the appropriate
companies who will mark the location of their underground utilities
in your work area. This helps eliminate the danger and inconvenience
of accidentally knocking out power, cable, or other utilities while
you create a beautiful landscape.
And remember to look up as you
begin this process. Avoid planting
trees and large shrubs under overhead utilities. These small trans- Add year-round structure to your gardens and landscape by planting trees and shrubs.
Photo by: Melinda Myers, LLC
plants may grow into the wires
Tuck fall blooming annuals among
Add perennial flowers for multiple
when they reach their mature size.
This can cause a hazardous situation other plants to provide instant color for years of beauty. Consider those with
and result in severe pruning that leaves your fall, and where weather permits, several seasons of beauty and nice
winter garden. Hardy pansies provide foliage all season long. Look for feayou with an unnatural looking plant.
Now that you know the areas to nectar for late season pollinators and tures like long bloom time, attractive
avoid, start looking for opportunities many will survive even colder win- seedpods and fall color. Walker’s Low
to add color, texture, and a bit of bird ters and return next spring. Dianthus, catmint, threadleaf coreopsis, and
and butterfly appeal to your landscape. stock, snapdragons and sweet alyssum Rozanne geranium are a few examples
Identify areas in need of seasonal col- also thrive in the cooler weather. Add of long blooming, low maintenance
or, winter interest or screening to mask these to containers or use them to fill plants. End the growing season with
voids in the garden.
flowers like goldenrod, mums and asbad views.
ters or colorful foliage like
perennial geraniums, hosta
and amsonia. Include some
ornamental grasses such as
switchgrass and prairie drop
seed that add motion and
texture to the garden all year
round.
Include trees and shrubs to
- We Accept All Insurance Companies
provide year-round structure
- Loaner Cars
in the garden. Look for those
with colorful or interesting
- On Site Estimates
bark like red twig dogwoods,
Locally owned and operated with OVER 35 years
paper bark maple and Hepof collision repair and automotive painting experience
tacodium that provide yearround interest. Look for
flowering plants like vibur588 17 Mile Rd, Cedar Springs (4 miles west of 131)
nums, St. John’s wort, sumGARDEN - continues on page 15

NO “GIMMICK SALE” SALE!
2004 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
V6, A/C, New Tires,
Full Power

$

2,995

2008 FORD FOCUS SE
Auto, A/C, 2 DR.,
149K Miles

$

4,995

2008 PONTIAC G6

V6, Power Roof, Full Power,
Runs Nice, Clean!

5,900

$

2008 CHRYSLER
TOWN & COUNTRY

V6, Leather, DVD, rear camera, LOADED!

$6,900

Photo by Gardener’s Supply Company

Drying is one of the easiest ways to preserve garden-fresh herbs.

By Melinda Myers
Add a flavorful boost to any meal with garden-fresh
herbs. You’ll quickly discover the difference fresh herbs
make when preparing any meal or dessert.
Harvest herbs whenever you need them for cooking or
garnishing a favorite dish. Adjust the quantity of herbs used
to allow for variations in flavor intensity and your family’s
preference.
In general, you will need two to three times more fresh
than dried herbs. So, if the recipe calls for one teaspoon of
dried parsley use one tablespoon (three teaspoons) of fresh
parsley leaves.
Use a pair of garden scissors or pruners for harvesting.
Make your cuts above a set of healthy leaves. The wound
will close faster, and the remaining plant will look better.
Rinse off the clippings and remove tough stems and any
discolored or damaged leaves and start cooking.
Store the extra, unwashed leafy herbs in a vase of water and loosely cover with a plastic bag. Keep basil on the
kitchen counter and cold-tolerant herbs like parsley and cilantro in the refrigerator.
Wrap thicker-leafed herbs like sage and thyme in a paper
towel, set inside a plastic bag and place in a warmer section
of the fridge.
HERBS - continues on page 15
License#59-12
#59-12
License

2005 CHEVY SILVERADO LS

2008 SUBURBAN LTZ

$7,500

$9,900

4x4, Ext. Cab, 160k, 5.3,
Solid Truck! Runs Good!

20’s, Leather, Roof,
Full Load!

2006 CHRYSLER 300C

Hemi AWD, Leather, Fully Loaded!
Power Roof! 67K Miles

$9,980

2012 CHRYSLER 200 LIMITED
V6, 80k Miles, Leather,
Alloys, Loaded

$9,900

SEPTIC
SEPTIC
TANK
TANK
CLEANING LLC
CLEANING
LLC
“FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE 1979”

LICENSED
& INSURED
“FAMILY OWNED
& OPERATED
SINCE 1979”

Home Septic Inspections
• Competitive Rates
LICENSED & INSURED
Commercial-Residential
• Septic
Tanks Vacuum
Cleaned
Home Septic Inspections
• Competitive
Rates
Portable Toilet Rentals For Any Occasion
Commercial-Residential
• Septic Tanks Vacuum Cleaned
Serving Kent,
Montcalm,
NewaygoFor
and Surrounding
Areas
Portable
Toilet
Rentals
Any Occasion
616-636-5565 OR 616-951-7171

Serving Kent, Montcalm, Newaygo and Surrounding Areas
616-636-5565 OR 616-951-7171

V6, Full Power Sharp!

$10,995

2006 JEEP WRANGLER
4x4, Hard Top, 6 cyl, 6
speed, 90k, Sharp!

$13,995

2012 GMC SIERRA
EXT CAB LONG BOX

4X4, 5.3, PW/PL’s, A/C, NICE!

$14,995

2009 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
CREW CAB LT 4X4

Your
local floor-covering
Your hometown
floor-covering store
store
for
years
for 36
33 years

Sharp Truck! 120K Miles

15,900

$
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ay.
Dollars to Give Aw
s Visit us on the web • www.cedarcarco.com
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We do have
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Owned &
12771
Northland
Drive,
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Springs
1
Mile
North
of
M-57
(14 Mile Road)
!
ILS
TA
Operated by
CALL FOR DE
BIG RAPIDS

MUSKEGON

Exit 104

Cedar Springs

Northland Drive

Indian Lakes Rd

Exit 101

Hours: Mon. & Wed. 9 am - 8 pm Tu, Th., Fri. 9 am - 6 pm • Sat. 10 am - 3 pm

GREENVILLE

2013 FORD TAURUS SEL

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.
Visit us at 10704 Northland Drive

616-866-2748
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Creative teChnologies aCademy
A Non-profit Public School Academy
Making a Difference in the Things That Matter!

FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL
MONDAY, AUGUST 20
Our Mission

Creative Technologies Academy is a K-12 community of
learners committed to changing our world by developing
students in character, scholarship, and leadership.

Anti-Discrimination
Statement

CTA does not discriminate on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex (including sexual orientation and transgender identity), disability/handicap, age, religion, marital/
parental/family status, military status, ancestry, genetic information, or any other legally protected characteristic in
its programs, activities, or employment opportunities. The
Academy complies with all applicable law with respect to
equitable treatment of students, employees, and applicants
for employment opportunities.

Bullying Policy

The Board believes that a safe and nurturing educational
environment in school is necessary for students to learn and
achieve high academic standards. Therefore, it is the policy
of the school to provide a safe and nurturing environment
for all of its students. Appropriate behavior, treating others
civility and respect, and refusing to tolerate harassment or
bullying is expected of students, as well as administrators,
faculty, staff, visitors, and volunteers.
Please read the complete Bullying Policy online at
http://www.ctachargers.org/bullying-policy--12

Creative Technologies Academy

Annual Public Notices
PARENTS RIGHT TO KNOW

The Creative Technologies Academy’s Board Policy
Manual contains the following policy which is applicable
to all Title I schools. CTA does NOT receive Title I funds,
nevertheless it adheres to the following policy:
In accordance with the requirement of Section 1111 of
Title I, for each school receiving Title I funds, the School
Leader shall make sure that all parents of students in that
school are notified that they may request, and the Academy will provide the following information on the student’s
classroom teachers:
A. whether the teacher(s) have met the State qualification
and licensing criteria for the grade level and subject
areas they are teaching;
B. whether the teacher(s) is teaching under any emergency or provisional status in which the State requirements have been waived;
C. the undergraduate major of the teacher(s) and the area
of study and any certificates for any graduate degrees
earned;
D. the qualifications of any paraprofessionals providing
services to their child(ren);
In addition, the parents shall be provided:
E. information on the level of achievement of their
child(ren) on the required State academic assessments;
F. timely notice if the student is assigned to a teacher
who is not “highly qualified” as required, or if the student is taught for more than four (4) weeks by a teacher who is not highly qualified.
The notices and information shall be provided in an understandable format, and to the extent possible, in a language the parent(s) understand.

INSTRUCTIONS MATERIALS -RIGHT TO INSPECT

Parents have the right to inspect any instructional materials used as part of the educational curriculum for their
student. Instructional material means instructional content,
regardless of format, that is provided to the student, including printed or representational materials, audiovisual materials, and materials available in electronic or digital formats
(such as materials accessible through the Internet.) Instructional material does not include academic tests or academic
assessments.
Affirmed by the Board of Directors, August 15, 2018

Creative Technologies Academy

Annual Public Notice
Asbestos Management Plan

The Asbestos Emergency Response Act (AHERA) requires all schools to have an “Asbestos Management Plan”
and to make that plan available to all concerned parties.
Creative Technologies Academy, an asbestos free school
, hereby notifies all parents, building occupants, and the
parent association that the Asbestos Management Plan for
all buildings under the jurisdiction of this local education
agency is available in the principal’s office of Creative
Technologies Academy located at 350 Pine Street in Cedar
Springs Michigan.
This notification is to advise all concerned parties that the
Asbestos Management Plan required under the AHERA is
available for review upon request. The plans can be viewed
by any person during normal business hours. Those interested in reviewing the Asbestos Management Plan can inquire about the hours and times that the plans are available
by contacting Mr. Dan Clark, Director of Energy and Maintenance, or the School Leader at 616-696-4905.
Creative Technologies Academy has followed all of the
laws pertaining to asbestos in schools for the state of Michigan. Based on the findings, there is no asbestos on the CTA
campus. Steps have been taken for a permanent exemption
because there is no asbestos to monitor or remove.
Affirmed by the Board of Directors, August 15, 2018

Creative Technologies Academy

Annual Public Notice
Integrated Pest Management
Policy and Plan

In accordance with Michigan Regulation 637, the following policy and plan has been adopted at:
Creative Technologies Academy
350 Pine Street
Cedar Springs, Michigan 49319
Integrated Pest Management (IPM) requires that
the Academy use the least hazardous methods first (fly
swatters, vacuuming, housekeeping practices, elimination of insect/rodent food, harborage of entry points,
etc.) to remove pests from the school environment before resorting to chemical treatment.
Only professional licenses individuals shall be allowed
to apply commercial grade pesticides or herbicides and
proper advance notification of application(s) shall be
given. No area(s) shall be treated while occupied by staff
or students
Notice of this service shall be published to all parents,
guardians or students, and staff. In case of emergency,

CTA School Calendar
2018-19 -- FIRST SEMESTER
SCHOOL HOURS
Grades K-5: 8:00 AM – 3:00 PM
Grades 6-12: 7:45 AM - 2:45 PM
FlexTrac Grades 9-12: (7:45 AM – 2:45 PM
including 2 self-scheduled hours)

*Early Release Schedule Grades K-5 dismiss at 1:00 PM
Grades 6-12 dismiss at 12:45 PM

AUGUST
20
First Day of School
21
PA Meeting 6:30-7:30 p.m.
22
XC Baker Woods Meet @Hesperia
23
Great American Fundraiser Kickoff
23
Early Release
24
No School
30
Early Release Day
Popcorn Day
31
No School – Labor Day Break
SEPTEMBER
1-4
No School – Labor Day Break
5
XC Conference #1 @Riverside Park
8
XC Hill and Bale Meet @Fremont MS
11
School Picture Day
14
Mobile Dentist
Early Release Day
XC Spartan Invitational @MSU
18
PA Meeting 6:30-7:30 p.m.
28
Student Early Release
*Early Release Dismissal Schedule
● K-5 Dismissal at 1:00 p.m.
● 6-12 Dismissal at 12:45 p.m.
limited use of pesticides or herbicides is permitted without advance notice.
This universal sign shall be posted for 48 hours after commercial application of pesticides or herbicides
is made, or for an appropriate period of time as recommended by the licensed professional.

Pesticides In Use

Rodent or pest sightings shall be reported to the school
office and shall be recorded in the IPM Log Book. The
licensed person providing the pest control service shall
review this list prior to providing treatment within or
outside the building.
Board Adopted: August 9, 2001
Board Recorder: Lexie K. Coxon
Reaffirmed by the Board of Directors, August 15, 2018
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Stelma
...continued from front page

to sergeant on the road patrol; in 1985, he was promoted to
road patrol lieutenant; and promoted to road patrol captain
in January 1997. In January 1999, Stelma was appointed to
serve as Kent County’s Undersheriff. On January 1, 2001,
he was elected by the citizens of Kent County to serve as
their Sheriff. He has since been re-elected Kent County
Sheriff for five consecutive terms.
In 2017 he was named “Sheriff of the Year” by the Michigan Sheriff’s Association. Sheriff Stelma’s investment in
his staff, and his strong belief in mentorship have been key
elements that have developed the Kent County Sheriff’s
Office into one of the most innovative and strategic departments in the country.
“It’s been a tremendous honor and privilege to work for a
leader whose fundamental goal is to guide and develop his
staff through mentorship. His approach to mentorship and
his unwavering leadership are directly tied to the culture we
are so proud of at the KCSO,” Undersheriff LaJoyeYoung
said. “We will miss him dearly and we wish him all the best
on his next adventure.”
In a recent staff meeting, the Sheriff was asked what he
plans to do in retirement. “A whole lot more hunting and
fishing,” he responded, with his famous half smile and a
nod. Sheriff Stelma has submitted his intent to retire to the
County Clerk, and the legislated process to appoint a replacement will be occurring once the statutorily required
appointing authority has been assembled.
Stelma is a longtime Cedar Springs resident and has given back to his community in a number of ways.
Two particular initiatives that have affected Cedar
Springs include the City and Sheriff Department partnership on police services, and the school resource officer at
Cedar Springs Public Schools.
Stelma was integral in the creation of the partnership
between the City and the Sheriff Department in 2015, the
first time anything like that had been done in Kent County.
The Cedar Springs Police Department was dissolved, and
the full-time officers were offered jobs at the Kent County
Sheriff Department, and a chance to serve in Cedar Springs.
Sgt. Jason Kelley oversaw the Cedar Springs Unit until
earlier this year, until Sgt. Todd Probst took over. The unit
works out of the former police area at City Hall.
Cedar Springs was not the first public school to employ
a Kent County Sheriff Deputy as a school resource officer, but the Sheriff Department did partner with the district
to help fund the program. SROs work to improve school
safety by investigating school-related incidents and take a
proactive approach to improve the security of the campus,
staff, and students.
Thank you, Sheriff Stelma, for your service, and the Post
wishes you a happy retirement!

Millage
...continued from front page

sonally like the one that got it paid off the fastest, but felt a
20-year bond would be easier on taxpayers.
Gross also felt taxpayers would have a hard time with it.
“As much as I want a new fire station, we also have to look
at the new storm drain expense—they won’t have a choice
in that. I just struggle with that much money. It’s a tax load
on the community,” he said.
“Despite what some people are saying, there are not a lot
of frills in that station,” said Fire Chief Marty Fraser. We
had to meet a lot of government standards not in effect 40
years ago. People don’t understand what we’ve done here
(at the current station) the last 38 years. We’ve made do. It
was built to code in 1980 but it no longer meets code.”
Cedar Springs firefighter Lt. Steve Schipper was on the
fire station relocation committee, along with another Cedar
Springs firefighter, the City Manager, three businessmen
(two of which are builders), the Mayor, and a city resident
whose career was firefighting in Grand Rapids. “Our mission was to plan a 50-year facility that would meet current
and possible future needs,” explained Schipper.
He explained that they looked for a piece of property that
the city already owned to keep down the expense. And they
wanted to stay near the center of town. “It’s critically important to be able to access 17 Mile and Main Street quickly,” he said. “We also have a longstanding relationship with
Nelson Township to provide coverage there as well.”
Both he and Fraser noted they are one of the busiest departments in the area, fielding 654 calls in 2017—including 26 structure fires; 44 traffic accidents; and 487 medical
calls. And as Cedar Springs and Nelson Township grows,
so will the number of calls.
One big problem they have is that they have outgrown
the station.
“Today, we have eight apparatus and five bays. All of our

equipment does not fit, and some is stored off site,” said
Schipper. He noted that if they have a hazmat situation,
they have to go to Ensley to get what they need. The Model
A is also not at the station. And equipment is getting bigger.
So the architect took that into consideration when designing the equipment bays on the new building.
Schipper said that the station would be a pre-fab concrete
building with dressing to make it look nicer.
For instance, Fraser said that while the drawing shows
nice, arched doors, the arches are merely decorative. “The
doors are just basic square doors,” he explained.
But it does need to be built to a category 4 rating. “We
need to be able to respond to the public during weather
events,” explained Schipper.
Schipper said they also have no place for their bi-monthly
meetings of 18-25 individuals. With the proposed training
room, they will be able to have those meetings, and also
invite other departments to training sessions. Schipper said
that they reduced the sizes of other rooms in order to make
that room a little bigger. He said it would fit about 32 people
at tables, and up to 51 standing. “It was also designed with
the idea that it could be used as a command center in case
of an emergency—such as a tornado—by us, or FEMA, or
the Red Cross,” he noted.
One of the things people have questioned about the floor
plan is why do volunteer firefighters need bunks? “There
are not going to be bunks there. We will probably use it
for storage,” remarked Schipper. “We needed to plan for
expansion so it could be a future bunk room if needed.”
The hose tower is where they will hang their hose to dry
after a fire. “A drying room is atrociously expensive, so we
opted for something less expensive,” said Schipper.
He explained that the kitchen is really just a kitchenette
with a coffee pot and a dorm size fridge. The offices are
small as well—just big enough for a firefighter or two to
do paperwork.
Schipper said that while the new station is bare bones, it
would fit their needs now and in the future. “It says a lot
to the people who want to come to the city and they see
the amenities; they want to see they are protected, not just
by police but by first responders as well. An adequate fire
station says a lot about a city. A lot of goodwill comes from
that.”
For questions on the fire station bond proposal, you can
email the city manager at cityofcedarsprings.org or call
616-696-1330.

West Nile
...continued from front page

The Kent County Health Department held an urgent news
conference Wednesday to help get the word out that an unusually high number of trapped mosquitoes have tested
positive for the West Nile virus this year. While there are
no human cases reported in Kent County yet this year, these
tests lead health experts at KCHD to believe that a rise in
human cases is possible in 2018.
“Given the test results we are seeing, it may be more
important now than ever to take steps to protect yourself
and those who count on you from being bit,” said Adam
London, Administrative Health Officer at KCHD. “We are
urging people to take simple precautions to reduce their exposure to mosquitoes and the risk of West Nile virus.”
They reported that in the first 11 weeks of sampling this
year, they collected 16,314 Culex mosquitoes, which are
the ones that usually carry the virus. That’s about six times
as many as last year. Of the eight pools of 50 tested, 26
percent had the virus.
London reportedly said he has never had West Nile surveillance data of more concern than this year’s.
There is no vaccine or cure for West Nile. The best treatment is prevention. KCHD recommends the following:
*Applying insect repellant that contains the active DEET
and always following the manufacturer’s directions for use
on the label.
*Draining standing water in the yard. Empty water form
flowerpots, pet bowls, clogged rain gutters, buckets, barrels, and cans. Anywhere water can collect, mosquitoes can
breed.
*Avoid being outside at dusk and dawn when mosquito
activity is high.
*Wear light colored long-sleeved shirts and long pants.
West Nile virus is spread primarily by infected Culex
mosquitoes. Only about 20 percent of the people infected
will notice symptoms that may include headache, body
aches, joint pains and fatigue. Most people with this type
of West Nile virus completely recover, but fatigue may last
for weeks. West Nile can develop into a severe illness that
can affect the central nervous system. Some damage to the
central nervous system can be permanent. In rare instances
the disease can lead to death.
More information about prevention can be found here.
https://www.accesskent.com/Health/CommDisease/pdfs/
westnile_qa.pdf

Fire
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other clubs in the area. Fire Chief Fraser noted that the firefighters are quick to volunteer for these events and donate
countless hours to keep our children and us clear on safety
things like, “Stop, Drop and Roll” and scream and holler if
you’re ever trapped in a burning house, as well as child car
seat checks and much more. This team has a real sense of
Cedar Springs pride and community contribution.
I bet you are wondering what your firefighters get paid
to keep you safe, attend the training, and show up with the
fire trucks at school, girl scouts and parades. Let’s break it
down. They get paid $0 for showing up at parades, school
activities, girl scouts and other such scheduled events. They
get $120 per year for attending all trainings and meetings.
And, they get paid $11 for each emergency response. That’s
it, unless the run goes over three hours, then they get an
additional $11 for the second three hours! I’m actually
doubting that these payments cover their gas money! But,
That. Is. It! And they have to be ready at a moment’s notice
since heart attacks and car accidents as well as fires are not
scheduled into our days.
While we were talking to Chief Fraser, a call came in.
Stacy Velting, a medical first responder (MFR) for the department, responded to a medical situation at a local business. Stacey got there before the ambulance, assessed the
situation, and developed a rapport with the person collecting their health history, name and contact information. The
person was transported to the hospital and Stacy returned to
the station where she repacked the “First In” bag and made
sure it was ready for the next call.
We are so lucky to be the beneficiaries of the commitment
the Cedar Springs Fire Department brings to the job of
keeping us safe. In the next few weeks we’ll do a follow-up
article to get you even more impressive information about
how effective they are. Between now and then, drive by the
department when the team is out washing the trucks, training or preparing the equipment for another call and yell out
a thanks to them.

Alice
...continued from page 9

and Lydia Morey. The chorus is made up of Lilly Scott,
Elizabeth Jahns, Jesse Ranschaert, Monica Cole, Hannah
Cole, Jordyn Kerrish, Lilly Wood, Olivia Wilbur and Jacob Ziolksowski. Technical Assistants are Violet Sidluakas, Alyssa Cole, Oliva Cole. Art Director and Prop Master
are Heidi Ranschaert and Nolan Patin. Lighting Designer is
Zach Koester.  The play is directed by Lori Koester with her
children, Ava and Eli serving as assistant directors, choreographer and music director.
“We are so fortunate to have the Cedar Springs Community Players and Kent Theatre in our community,” noted Scott
Phillips, President of the Community Players. “Together
these two non-profit groups offer a platform for families
to join together and create entertainment for our community. This production of Alice in Wonderland Jr. involves
actors and families not only from our local area, but many
Grand Rapids families come out to participate. While Lori
oversees the production, she has done a fantastic job of allowing the young actors to participate in everything from
lighting, directing, and choregraphing the dance scenes. It
is truly a great family experience and I encourage people
join.”
Show times are August 17 and 18 at 7:00 p.m. and August 19, 2018 at 2:00 p.m. Tickets are $12 for adult and
$5.00 for 18 years and younger. Tickets may be purchased
at the Kent Theatre. For information on becoming a part
of the Cedar Springs Community Players, please visit our
Facebook Page or our website at cedarspringscommunityplayers.org.   
Upcoming auditions for the Players’ October performance of “Arsenic and Old Lace” will be held at the Cedar
Springs United Methodist Church August 22 and 23, 2018
from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. Cast includes 3 women and 11 men,
several of which are minor roles providing an opportunity for aspiring actors to try out and experience community
theatre. Technical positions are also available. Performances for “Arsenic and Old Lace” will be October 18, 19 and
20, 2018.
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Stars
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We live in a tiny section of the plate-like galaxy toward its
outer edge. Comets orbit the sun and leave behind scattered
debris in space. A comet crossed the Earth’s path thousands
of years ago. Each August where the two crossroads intersect, the Earth collides with fragments left by the comet.
The bits of rubble are mostly sand sized. When the atmosphere comes in contact with them, they are drawn by gravity
and glow as they heat. Briefly, they produce light as they
“fall” toward Earth. They are not shooting or falling stars but
that is how they appear. Depending on the size of the object,
some glow brighter.
The peak Perseid meteor shower display concluded on my
birthday this week but continues. Its “shooting stars” can be
seen nightly. I consider the annual fireworks a birthday celebration. The quiet solitude of night with flashing streams of
light brings peace like the rhythmic lapping of waves to our
campsite shoreline.
Shooting stars can be seen any night of year but more are
seen where a comet left debris drifting in Earth’s orbital path
around the sun. It is all part of our nature niche to enjoy.
Natural history questions or topic suggestions can be directed to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at odybrook@chartermi.
net - Ody Brook Nature Sanctuary, 13010 Northland Dr.
Cedar Springs, MI 49319 or call 616-696-1753.

Rules
...continued from page 11

be used to organize the postseason for any sport, including girls
and boys basketball in the winter. All other sports previously
had switched from classes to divisions.
While most fall sports face at least minor rules changes this
season, a few of the most noticeable adjustments in fall sports
will come in football, volleyball, boys soccer and girls swimming & diving.
· In an effort to improve football pace of play by reducing
re-kicks after a free or scrimmage kick (generally kickoffs or
punts, respectively), an option has been added allowing the receiving team to accept a penalty and tack on the awarded yardage to the spot where the kick or punt return ended. This option
incentivizes the receiving team to forgo a re-kick, and joins
three other options after a penalty on the kicking team. The receiving team also may continue to accept a penalty from the
previous spot and have the kicking team re-kick; and on kickoffs that travel out of bounds, the receiving team may continue
to accept the ball and begin possession 25 yards from where the
kickoff occurred or decline the penalty and begin possession
where the kick flew out of bounds.
· Additionally for football, players who fail to properly wear
required equipment or are missing required equipment during a
down shall be replaced for one down rather than incur a yardage
penalty. Previously, a penalty was assessed for delay of game
in this scenario. If a player’s proper or legal equipment has become improperly worn through use and prompt repair is possible and does not cause a delay in game, that repair may be made
without the player being replaced for the next down.
· A change in volleyball will allow teams to substitute for an
injured/ill player prior to a replay; previously a replay would
take place with no changes on the floor after the point was originally contested.
· Also in volleyball, with an eye on risk minimization, teams
will be allowed to warm-up between sets only in their playing
area and may not hit volleyballs over the net into the opponents’
playing area.
· For soccer – both boys this fall and girls in the spring –
teams may continue to play up to two multi-team events every
season, but beginning this fall a multi-team event can include
two full 80-minute games the same day and still be counted
as only one of a team’s 18 regular-season contests. Teams also
may continue to play multi-team events with 30-minute halves
and no more than 180 minutes total in one day (for example,
three games with 30-minute halves) and call it just one contest
of the 18.
· Another significant soccer change will switch the home
team to wearing the dark uniform and the away team to wearing the white uniform. The change was made to allow home
teams to wear their school colors – it does not require teams to
purchase new uniforms, but only switches which team wears
dark and which wears white.
· Also for soccer, a change has been made to the penalty
when a player is whistled for denying the other team an obvious goal-scoring opportunity. If a player, in the penalty area,
commits an infraction while attempting to play the ball, and that
infraction results in a penalty kick, that offending player will
receive a yellow card – previously this would have been a red
card. If the player is not attempting to play the ball when an
infraction is called in the penalty area that results in a penalty
kick, the offending player still will receive a red card along with
the opposing team being awarded the penalty kick.
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Sparta Senior Neighbors is actively planning other great
opportunities for their senior members. Trips, game nights,
and parties are scheduled monthly. In September, seniors
will be taking flight again, but in a different way this time.
First time sky divers will be parachuting from an airplane
at over 10,000 feet with an experienced guide, tandem. If
you’re a senior who has a dream of sky diving, please contact Jane Ringler from Senior Neighbors at 616-887-1273.

...continued from page 11

wa and Shiawassee counties.
*A ban on baiting and feeding in the Lower Peninsula,
effective Jan. 31, 2019, with an exception to this ban for
hunters with disabilities who meet specific requirements.
The start date on this regulation is intended to allow bait
producers and retailers time to adjust to the new rule.
*Effective immediately in the CWD Management Zone
and four-county bovine tuberculosis area (in Alcona, Alpena, Montmorency and Oscoda counties), hunters with
disabilities who meet specific requirements can now use 2
gallons of single-bite bait, such as shelled corn, during the
Liberty and Independence hunts.
*Allowance of all legal firearms to be used in muzzleloader season in the CWD Management Zone.
*A purchase limit of 10 private-land antlerless licenses
per hunter in the CWD Management Zone.
*Restrictions on deer carcass movement in the five-county CWD Core Area (Ionia, Kent, Mecosta, Montcalm and
Newaygo counties) and the CWD Management Zone.
*Antlerless options on deer licenses/combo licenses
during firearms seasons in the five-county CWD Core Area.
*Expansion of early and late antlerless seasons in select
counties.
*Changes to regulations regarding wildlife rehabilitators.
In addition, the commission asked the DNR to move forward with:
*An experimental mandatory antler point restriction regulation in a five-county CWD Core Area, including Ionia,
Kent, Mecosta, Montcalm and Newaygo counties. The restriction would begin in 2019, provided a survey of hunters
shows support for the requirement and specific department
guidelines are met. This is intended as a tool to evaluate the
effects of antler point restrictions on the spread and prevalence of CWD, along with deer population reduction.
*A hunter-submitted proposal for mandatory antler point
restrictions in Huron, Tuscola, Sanilac, St. Clair and Lapeer counties. If hunter surveys support this regulation and
specific department guidelines are met, it would be implemented in 2019.
These regulations come after much collaborative work to
better understand the scope and pathways of CWD and best
management actions. In October 2017, Michigan hosted a
CWD symposium that brought together roughly 200 wildlife scientists and other experts from across the country.
Recommendations and public outreach
Shortly after the symposium, the DNR and the Natural Resources Commission announced the creation of a
nine-member Chronic Wasting Disease Working Group.
This group was charged with developing recommendations on additional steps and actions to substantially mitigate CWD in Michigan, and in January presented initial
recommendations centered around messaging, partnership
funding, regional management, and the importance of continuing a solid science-based approach.
Throughout April and May of this year, the DNR hosted a
series of public engagement meetings in Bay City, Cadillac,
Detroit, DeWitt, Gaylord, Houghton, Iron Mountain, Kalamazoo, Marquette, Newberry and Rockford. These meetings provided many opportunities for the DNR to share
the latest information and recommendations about CWD,
while encouraging the public to offer their best ideas on
how to slow the disease.
During this outreach period, more than 650 peopled attend public engagement meetings, and the DNR received
comments and suggestions via 361 hard-copy surveys and
135 online surveys.
More information on regulations
Details on all regulations will be added next week to the
online hunting digests on the DNR website, and DNR staff
will be available at deer-check stations during the hunting
seasons, too.
More information about these regulations also will be
posted next week to the michigan.gov/cwd website. For
additional questions, contact the DNR Wildlife Division at
517-284-9453.
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...continued from page 7

century.
Cedar Springs Brewing Company pays homage to that
legacy with their eponymous brand. The beers in the
Küsterer Bier brand are brewed following German and
Bavarian traditions and include a variety of Weissbiers
(Hefeweizens), Pilsner, Märzen, Bocks, Dunkels and other
lagers. Find them on draft throughout Kent County now.

...continued from page 12

mersweet and repeat blooming lilacs. Set the fall landscape
ablaze with chokeberries, witchhazel and maples. And
brighten up the winter landscape with holly and winterberry or the interesting form of Harry Lauder’s walking stick,
redbud and weeping trees.
Once the plants are in the ground be sure to provide a bit
of tender loving care. Water thoroughly whenever the top
few inches of soil are crumbly and moist. Spread a layer
of shredded leaves, evergreen needles or woodchips over
the soil surface to conserve moisture, suppress weeds and
keep the roots cool and moist. Keep mulch off the crowns
of plants and trunks of trees.
Your efforts this summer and fall will be rewarded with a
beautiful landscape all year round.
Melinda Myers has written more than 20 gardening
books, including Small Space Gardening. Myers’ website
is www.MelindaMyers.com.

Herbs
...continued from page 12

Don’t be afraid to keep harvesting. Regular picking encourages new growth for future harvests. Just be sure to
leave enough foliage to maintain plant growth. You can harvest as much as 50 to 75 percent from established annual
herbs and one third of perennial herbs at one time.
Clip off leaves and stems before the plant begins flowering to encourage more tender growth. You’ll get the greatest concentration of flavor when the plant has formed buds,
but before they open. However, don’t discard the flowers if
you’ve waited too long. Enjoy the beauty and added flavor
of basil, lavender, lovage, monarda, oregano, Rosemary,
sage, sweet marjoram and thyme blossoms in salads, soups
and other beverages.
As the season winds down, consider preserving some of
your favorite herbs to use all winter long and to give as
gifts.
Drying is one of the easiest ways to preserve your herbal
harvest. Collect large amounts of basil, rosemary, marjoram
and sage just prior to flowering. Cut the plants back about
halfway in the morning after the dew has just dried off the
leaves. Rinse–do not soak–the clippings and then remove
any damaged or dried leaves.
Gather the herbs into small bundles and secure with a
rubber band. As the stems shrink, so does the rubber band.
Use a spring-type clothespin to hang the bundles from a
clothesline or hanger.
Store the bundled herbs in a warm, dry, airy place out of
direct sunlight for drying. Some gardeners cover the drying
herbs with a paper bag to keep them clean.
You can also dry herbs in the microwave. Remove the
leaves from freshly harvested herbs. Evenly spread two
cups of washed herb leaves on a double thickness of paper
towel. Microwave on high for four to six minutes, depending on your microwave.
Fully dried herbs will be brittle and rattle when stirred.
Store dried herbs in an airtight container for later use. Label
the container with the name of the herb and date preserved.
Then add these flavorful additions to your meals throughout the winter. You’re sure to savor the flavor and memories
these homegrown preserved herbs add to every meal.
Melinda Myers has written more than 20 gardening
books, including Small Space Gardening. She hosts The
Great Courses “How to Grow Anything” DVD series and
the nationally-syndicated Melinda’s Garden Moment TV &
radio segments. Myers is a columnist and contributing editor for Birds & Blooms magazine. Myers’ website, http://
www.melindamyers.com/www.MelindaMyers.com,  features gardening videos, podcasts and tips.
If you would rather not receive future communications
from Melinda Myers LLC, let us know by clicking here.
Melinda Myers LLC, P.O. Box 798, Mukwonago,, WI 53149
United States
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PUBLIC NOTICE

VILLAGE OF SAND LAKE
County of Kent, Michigan

At a regular meeting of the Village Council of
the Village of Sand Lake, held at the Sand Lake
Municipal Building, 2 Maple Street, Sand Lake,
Michigan, on the 18th day of June, 2018, at 7:00
p.m.
PRESENT: Hardenburg, Parkhurst, French,
Wheeler, D. Dewey, J. Dewey, T. Norton
ABSENT: none
The following ordinance was offered by Member
Danielle Hardenburg and supported by Member
Dave Dewey.
ORDINANCE NO. 2018-01
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 7.6.1
OF THE CODE OR ORDINANCES, VILLAGE
OF SAND LAKE, MICHIGAN
THE VILLAGE OF SAND LAKE ORDAINS:
Section 1. Amendment to section 7.6.1. Section
7.6.1 of the Code of Ordinances, Village of
Sand Lake, Michigan is hereby amended by the
addition of subsection (g) thereto, as follows:
(g) Seasonal Resorts.
(i) Each unit, lot, or building in a seasonal
resort shall pay 1/2 of the flat water
fee for unmetered premises, based
on the number water units assigned
to each unit, lot, or building using
water from the Village water system.
(ii) If feasible and permitted in the
seasonal resort, lot owners may
request a meter installation. The
Village shall order, and have installed,
at the lot owner’s expense, a meter
of such design, make, and model as
specified by the Village. Installation
may be done by the Village DPW
or other licensed contractor chosen
and approved by the Village, and
the installation shall be inspected
and approved by the Village upon
completion of the meter installation.
That lot shall be charged for water
at 1/2 of the commodity rate for
metered users, to include the first
15,000 gallons consumed and for
each additional unit of 1,000 gallons
over the first 15,000 gallons. These
rates are provided by resolution of
the Village Council form time to time
and shall be applied based on the
number of water units assigned to
each unit, lot, or building using water
from the Village water system.
(iii) Unoccupied units or lots, where the
water is not being used, whether
they are metered or unmetered,
shall be subject to the same flat rate
of 1/2 of the water fee for unmetered
premises. If the metered unit or lot
is used, however briefly, that lot
owner shall be charged at 1/2 of the
water commodity rate for metered
premises for any water consumed
for the first 15,000 gallons consumed
and 1/2 the rate for each additional
1,000 gallons used.
(iv) For purposes of this subsection (g),
a “seasonal resort” means a mobile
home condominium or similar facility
in which units or lots are individually
owned, and for which binding
rules, regulations or condominium
documents prohibit occupancy for
more than seven months annually.
Section 2. Publication/Effective Date. This
Ordinance shall become effective 20 days after its
adoption or upon its publication in a newspaper of
general circulation within the Village, whichever
occurs later.
AYES: Hardenburg, Parkhurst, French, Wheeler,
D. Dewey, J. Dewey, Norton
NAYS: none
ORDINANCE DECLARED ADOPTED.
Tom Norton, President
Kent Boersema, Clerk
Dated: August 16, 2018

PUBLIC NOTICE

VILLAGE OF SAND LAKE
COUNTY OF KENT
STATE OF MICHIGAN

ORDINANCE NO. 2018-02
Adopted: July 16, 2018
Effective: August 8, 2018
An ordinance to protect the safety and general
welfare by prohibiting the obstruction of
governmental operations and administration within
the Village of Sand Lake, Kent County, Michigan,
and to provide penalties for the violation of the
Ordinance.
THE VILLAGE OF SAND LAKE ORDAINS:
Section 1. Adoption of Ordinance. Ordinance
No. 2018-02, entitled “An ordinance to protect
the safety and general welfare by prohibiting
the obstruciton of governmental operations and
administration within the Village of Sand Lake,
Kent County, Michigan, and to provide penalties
for the violation of the Ordinance,” is hereby
adopted to read in full as follows:
Obstructing Governmental Operations.
(1) A person commits the offense of
obstructing government operations if he
or she intentinonally obstructs, impairs, or
hinders the performance or administration
of a governmental function or the use of
government property by means of force,
physical interfernce, coercion, or obstacle.
For purposes of this section, the term
“government” means the Village of Sand
Lake, Michigan and its departments and
agencies and any other governmental
entitiy operating within the Village. The term
“governmental function” includes any activity
which a public agency or public servant is
legally authorized to undertake.
(2) A violation of subsection (1) consitutes a
misdemeanor punishable by a fine up to
not ot exceed $500.00 or imprisonment not
exceeding 90 days, or both.
(3) Nothing in this Ordinance shall prohibit the
Village or any interested party from seeking
equitable or injunctive relief to eliminate a
nuisance or to ensure compliance with this
Ordinance. Or to Otherwise pursue civil
enforcement of this Ordinance.
(4) Notwithstanding any other provision of this
Ordinance, no prosecuation or civil action
shall be initiated unless approval by separate
vote of the Village Council following Such
investigation and report as the Council directs.

Thursday, August 16, 2018

LEGAL
NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE

VILLAGE OF SAND LAKE
COUNTY OF KENT

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING

MONDAY, August 20, 2018
7:00PM
The Sand Lake Village Council will hold a Public
Hearing on the proposed Resolution 2018-04
to Authorize Issuance of General Obligation
Unlimited Tax Bond, Series 2018 the at 7:00pm
on Monday, August 20, 2018 at the Sand Lake
Municipal building located at 2 E. Maple Street.
Sand Lake, MI 49343.
This notice is posted in compliance with PA267
of 1976 as amended (Open Meetings Act), MCLA
41.72a(2)(3) and the Americans with Disabilities
(ADA). SECTION H of the Open Meeting Act.
Dated: August 16, 2018

Kent Boersema
Clerk

Summary Of The Regular
Meeting Of The
Cedar Springs City Council
Thursday, August 9, 2018
7:00 P.M.
Cedar Springs City Hall
66 S. Main St.
Cedar Springs, Michigan

Date of Approval: July 16, 2018
Date Published: July 17, 2018
Effective Date: August 8, 2018

The Meeting Was Called To Order At 7:00 P.M.
By Mayor Hall. The Pledge Of Allegiance Was
Recited. Seven Councilmembers Were Present.
Three People Addressed The Council During The
Public Comments. There Were Three Public Hearings; The Agenda And The Consent Agenda Were
Approved With The Addition Of 8d Cigarette Containers And Moving Item 6f To 7e. Action Taken:
Resolution 2018-24 Resolution Authorizing Ballot
Proposal For Fire Station Bond, Resolution 201823 Resolution To Approve The Conditional Land
Transfer From Solon Township To The City Of Cedar Springs, 2018 Premises Identification, Mobile
Vending Ordinance, Resolution 2018-22 Mobile
Vending, Garden Club Resolution, And Red Flannel Community Event Application. Discussions
Were Held On: Top 3 Redevelopment Ready Sites,
Downton Trick Or Treating, Cigarette Containers.
The Meeting Went Into Closed Session For The
Employee Performance Review At 9:29pm And
Reconvened In Open Session At 10:36pm. The
Meeting Was Adjourned At 10:40pm. A Complete
Copy Of The Minutes Is Available In The Office Of
The City Clerk And Will Be Posted On The City’s
Website Upon Approval.

Sand Lake Village Council Vote

Dated: August 16, 2018

Section 2. Severability.
If any section, provision or clause of this
Ordinance or the application thereof to any
person or circumstance shall be invalid, such
invalidity shall not effect any remaining portion or
application of this Ordinance which can be given
effect without the invalid portion or applicaiton.
or to Otherwise pursue civil enforcement of this
Ordinance.
Section 3. Effective Date. August 8, 2018
This Ordinance shall become effective twenty
(20) days after its publication.
VILLAGE OF SAND LAKE
by: Thomas Norton, President
By: Kent Boersema, Clerk

Yes Votes:
Nyha French
Tonia Parkhurst

Janice Dewey
David Dewey
Danielle Hardenburg

No Votes:
Greg Wheeler
Absent: None

Dated: August 16, 2018

Rebecca Johnson
City Clerk
616.696.1330
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PUBLIC NOTICE
At the request of Solon Township, Kent County, State
of Michigan and by the authority conferred on the
Department of Natural Resources by Section 12-17 of
Act 451, Part 801, Public Acts of 1994, as amended, and
Section 250 of Act 380, Public Acts of 1965, and Section 41
of Act 306, Public Acts of 1969, a hearing will be held at the
Solon Township Office, 15185 Algoma Avenue NE, Cedar
Springs, MI 49319, at 7 p.m., Tuesday, August 28, 2018.
At this hearing the Department of Natural Resources will
gather information from the public concerning watercraft
controls on the waters of Middle Lake, Kent County.

LEGAL NOTICES

Persons with disabilities needing accommodations for
effective participation in the meeting should contact
the Solon Township Clerk at 616-696-1718, a week in
advance to request mobility, visual, hearing or other
assistance.
All interested persons are invited to attend and
offer comments orally at the public hearing. Interested
persons unable to attend this hearing may within 30 days
after the hearing submit written comments to:
DNR, Law Enforcement
Attn: Lt. Thomas Wanless
525 W. Allegan Street
Lansing, Michigan 48933

TOWNSHIP OF

COURTLAND
COUNTY OF
KENT, MICHIGAN

PUBLIC NOTICE
City of Cedar Springs
Fall Brush Pick Up
is scheduled for
Monday, September 10, 2018

PUBLIC NOTICE

Please have brush out at 6:00 a.m. and neatly
stacked as close to the curb as possible with all
branches in one direction. Brush half inch to six
inches in diameter will be picked up.

City of Cedar Springs

The City Council Has Approved Ordinance
209 An Amendment To Chapter 24 - Peddlers,
Solicitors And Transient Merchants, Of The City
Of Cedar Springs Code Of Ordinances. The
Amendment Adds A New Article IV Entitled Mobile Food Vending Units.
This Ordinance Permits Mobile Food Vending
Units Within The City. The Ordinance Defines
Mobile Food Vending Units, Provides Permit
And Application Requirements, And Defines
Regulations.
Ordinance 209 Is Effective 15 Days After Publication. Complete Copies Of The Ordinances
Are Available In The Office Of The City Clerk.
Dated: August 16, 2018
Rebecca Newland
Effective: August 31, 2018

Vines, rubbish, brush larger than six inches,
or other yard waste will NOT be picked up.
Dated: April 16, 2018

Rebecca Johnson
City Clerk
616-696-1330

Courtland Township
Regular Board Meeting
August 1, 2018
Synopsis of Minutes

Present:
Andersen,
Brown,
Frandsen,
McConnon, McIntyre, Krygier, and Mojzuk.
Absent: none.
Approved:
Approved Consent Agenda/All
monthly reports received. Approved: July 3,
2018 Regular Board meeting minutes. Approved:
A fee of $250.00 plus $100.00 security deposit
per day for any future Disc Golf Tournaments
with these fees being revisited in the spring.
Approved: Imperial Municipal Services addition
of two inspectors Rick Sparks & Lance Gates
to work with Courtland Township. Approved:
Kent County Road Commission engineering
work order for Young Ave. from Peterson St.
north to 13 Mile Road at budget estimate of
$15,000.00. Approved:
Kent County Road
Commission engineering work order for 16 Mile
Road from Myers Lake Road to Shaner Ave. at
budget estimate of $40,000.00. Next meeting:
September 5, 2018 @ 7 PM. Complete minutes
available at the Twp. Hall, 7450 14 Mile Rd.,
during regular office hours and on the website @
www.courtlandtwp.org.
Dated: Aug. 16, 2018

Sandy Frandsen, Clerk/
Mike Krygier, Supervisor

BUSINESS/
PROFESSIONALS

SCHULTZ SEPTIC

PUBLIC NOTICE
City of Cedar Springs
Special Meeting
Of the Cedar Springs
Downtown Development
Authority
Monday, September 10, 2018
12:00 p.m.

"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential •Commercial

Our low rates are worth
the call! - 696-9570

Absolute Heating
& Ventilation LLC
2011

$

5 WALK-IN NAIL TRIMS

  #'%%" & !
 & 7pm
!'" &!
Sat.
9:30am-1pm
$
&!



  "616.696.3900

We DRY CLEAN carpet
not steam clean.

For FREE Estimates
call 616-866-5096

FLOWER SHOP
AND GIFTS

Your original
hometown florist
“Look
for
our
specials
“Look
canopy
“Look for
for the
the striped
green canopy
on Facebook.”
&& bright
yellow
bright
yellow doors”
doors”

866-0990

17 N. Main St.

The purpose of the meeting is to discuss possible projects in the upcoming year any other
business that may come before the Council.

Rebecca Johnson
City Clerk
616.696.1330

Best cleaning technic possible

VERY REASONABLE PRICES
We also clean air ducts
plus sanitize them for free

Check us out on
facebook at: Clean n Dry

616.682.2700

Agricultural | Residential | Commercial
• QUALITY FLATWORK
• DECORATIVE
• LICENSED & INSURED
• FREE ESTIMATES
P 616.636.5453 | F 616.636.5466
6653 - 136th St. • Sand Lake

EXCAVATING, INC.

Screened TopSoil
SCREENED
TOPSOIL
gravel
Sand
GRAVEL •• SAND
recycled
RECYCLED concreTe
CONCRETE
Licensed &
LICENSED
& insured
INSURED
commerciaL &
& residentiaL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

636-5524
636-5524

www.deanexcavating.com

Thank you

to our Advertisers for

66 S. Main St.
Cedar Springs, Michigan
Dated: August 16, 2018

616.263.1777

FLORIST

Dealer of the year

small ads
make ¢ents

Lori Visser

www.GlobeSpinnerTravel.com
email: LVisser@CruisePlanners.com

North End Tire & Auto

(616) 439-3400

3565 17 Mile Rd
Cedar Springs

KEEPING THE
POST COMING!
#shopthepost

CLASSIFIEDS
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The

36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!
Pricing: $12.00 for first 25 words, 20¢ for each additional word

Call 616.696.3655

AUCTION

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

Auction SAle
In accordance with the
provisions of law, there
being due and unpaid
charges for which the
undersigned is entitled
to satisfy, an owner’s lien
of the goods hereinafter
described
and
stored
at CEDARFIELD SELF
STORAGE located at
3592 – 17 Mile Rd.,
Cedar Springs, MI 49319,
888-865-4800 is hereby
enforced; and, due notice
having been given to the
owners of said property and
all parties known to claim
an interest therein, and
the time specified in such
notice for payment having
expired, the goods will be
sold at public auction
to the highest bidder or
otherwise disposed of on
Friday, August 31, 2018
at 10 am. Cash only. We
reserve the right to refuse
any or all bids.
Steven Hutchins D429,
10x20, household goods

FOR SALE

CEDARFIELD
55+
COMMUNITY
Next to Meijer

EXQUISITE HOME
FOR SALE
13694 Safflower Lane

$105,000

Viewings weekdays
1:00 - 6:00 pm

616-696-1100

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

PEOPLE WHO KNOW
REAL ESTATE BEST!

616-696-3300
Fax 616-696-3311

Who do you know
Who’s
LOOKING TO BUY
OR
SELL REAL ESTATE
View our website

Leon
STOUT

REALTOR® - CONSULTANT

Firewood – cut, split, dried for
1 year. $80.00 per cord. Cash
only, you haul. Call 616-2067847. #33,34p

GARAGE/
YARD SALES

HELP
WANTED

Plan Ahead And SAVE!
Run your sale ad for TWO
weeks and the 2nd week is
½ off! Expires 9-17-18

Pianist and Youth Choir
Director needed at Sand Lake
UMC Sundays 9:15 to 10:45
and Thursday evenings. Email
letter of interest to rev.mac3@
gmail.com. #33,34b

THIS WEEK:
Multi Family yard sale at
Cedar Heights subdivision this Thursday – Saturday (Aug. 16-18) from 9 am
– 5 pm. (19 Mile between
Algoma and Simmons).
Too many items to mention.
#33p

Large
garden
needs
transplanting,
weeding,
mowing, laying mulch and
trimming shrubs. Also need
help this fall. Any days available
and transportation can be
provided. Call 616-581-4034.
#33,34p

Garage Sale: Friday 8/17 &
Saturday 8/18, 9 am to 5 pm.
Boys clothing size 8/10 & 10/12,
housewares/ tools/ Matchbox &
Hot Wheels still in packaging/
collectible fire trucks/ Antique
fire helmets & extinguishers/
some furniture. 69 Oak St.,
Cedar Springs. #33p

SERVICES
A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb

CRITTER

PLAN AHEAD:

stoutgroup.net

FOR SALE

– 696-3655 –

ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

HOMES

(616) 915-6414 Direct 24/7
leon@stoutgroup.net
4330 17 M ile Rd. ,
Cedar Spr ings , M I

CLASSIFIEDS
are online at

http://cedarspringspost.
com/classifieds/

The POST
will give you

1.00
OFF

$

CLASSIFIEDS
when you
pay with

CA$H

14233 S. Beech Ave. Sand
Lake, August 24th 8 am – 7 pm,
And 25th 8 am – noon. Vintage
knick knacks, fishing pole,
microwave, name brand teens –
women’s clothing, housewares,
bedding, stereo, craft supplies,
Christmas.
Something
for
everyone! #33,34p

STORAGE
FOR RENT
CEDARFIELD

CORNER
Free to Good Homes: Several
adult cats and kittens (6 mos.
Old) need good homes by the
end of August. Call 616-2553879. #33

• LOST
• FOUND

• FREE

to good
homes

Humane Society of West Michigan’s

PETS of the WEEK
Roxanne -15-Year-Old Female – Chihuahua
Meet Roxanne! Roxanne is a
sweet 15-year-old girl that just
wants a place to lay down and relax. She has lived with other dogs
and is always the one who is cuddled up on the dog bed. She has a
lot of life to live and would love to
live it in a home of her own – she
is even willing to share with other pets! Because of her age, she
should go to a home with older/
respectful kids.
If you are interested in Roxanne
please let HSWM know. She is in
foster but ready to go to her forever home. She is also currently a part of our Silver Paws program so her adoption fee
is waived!
Daisy Mae 6-Year-Old Female - Domestic Short Hair
Meet Daisy Mae!
She’s sensitive to
change but very
friendly and affectionate once she’s
had time to get
used to things. She
is great with other
cats and is typically cuddled with her roommate Brennan. Her last owner described her as a couch potato who loves to snuggle. She also
plays gently and likes chasing bugs.
If you’re interested in adopting Daisy Mae, please visit HSWM.
Humane Society of West Michigan is open Tuesday-Friday
12pm-7pm and Saturday-Sunday 11am-4pm.

For more information on the
Humane Society of West Michigan,
call (616) 453-8900 or visit them
at 3077 Wilson NW, just ½ mile north
of Three Mile Road during adoption
hours or visit www.hswestmi.org

SELF StoRAgE
Next to Meijer

616-696-1100

LOST AND
FOUND
ADS ARE

FREE!

P ST

Thursday, August 16, 2018

This Pets of the Week is brought to you by:

Rogue Valley
Veterinary Hospital

Animal Ads

FREE
in The POST
696-3655
are

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

DEADLINE IS 5:00 pM MONDAy

4210 14 Mile Road
Rockford, MI 49341
Phone: (616) 863-9390

Classified Ads are now on our website... Check it out at

www.cedarspringspost.com

(1)																																																											(2)																																																																	(3)																																																																		(4)
(5)																																																											(6)																																																																	(7)																																																																		(8)
(9)																																																											(10)																																																															(11)																																																																(12)
(13)																																																									(14)																																																															(15)																																																																(16)
(17)																																																									(18)																																																															(19)																																																																(20)
(21)																																																									(22)																																																															(23)																																																																(24)
(25)																																																									 $12.20
25 words or less $12.00

$12.40

$12.60

$12.80

$13.00

$13.20

$13.40

$13.60

$13.80

$14.00

$14.20

Cost of Ad
$ ________
Box
$1.50
Bold
$1.50
Name ________________________________
Ad Total
$ ________
Times to run
X ________
Address_______________________________
Amount Due
$ ________
Phone ________________________________
Start Date (Thurs.) ____________
Signature ______________________________
Type of Payment
___Cash
Expiration Date ______________
___Check
Credit Card Number ___________________________________ ___Credit Card

25 words $12.00 (includes ad placement on website) and
each additional word is 20¢. place one word in each space.
Be sure to include phone number and/or address in ad copy.

Thank you KEEPING THE POST COMING!
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OPEN HOUSE: Sunday 8/19 12-3pm

#shopthepost
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Train for a Rewarding Career
Join the Dean Team!
Now hiring school bus drivers
Immediate postitions available.

SchoolBus
Bus
Drivers
School
Drivers

$16 - $17 per hour to start depending on location. Complete benefits
We’ll
youto
tobe
bethe
the
best
School
Bus
Driver
for
General
We’ll train
train
you
best
School
Bus
Driver
package
provided
including
health
insurance,
401K,
andfor
paidGeneral
time
off.

231 W. Muskegon St. • Cedar Springs

Ranch home • 3 possible 4 bedroom • 2 bath • Large pole barn • wood work shop

www.grar.com

Brynadette Powell

~ Associate Real Estate Broker ~ Notary Public ~

Cell 616-835-2624
Brynadette@grar.com • www.brynadette.com
Brynadette Powell

No prior professional
driving experience
required
- we provide
paid per
training
to hour,
Education
and Special
Special
Needs
Students.
$13.25
per
Education
and
Needs
Students.
$13.25
hour,
achieve
a
Commerical
Driver’s
License.
split shift
shift required,
CDLCDL
required
– we– we
split
required,benefits
benefitsavailable.
available.
required
Excellent driving history required. Must pass background check,
offer FREE
FREE training!
Must
have
excellent
driving history,
offer
training!
have
physical examMust
and ongoing
drugexcellent
screening. driving history,
pass background
background
check
and
drug
free.free.
We We
looklook
pass
check
andremain
remain
drug
Apply online at
www.deantransportation.com/jobs
forward to
you
ininperson
or apply
or in person
Mon-Fri
at one ofMonday-Friday
ourMonday-Friday
offices:
forward
to meeting
meeting
you
person
or apply
online
at
www.deantransportation.com/jobs.
204 E. Muskegon
Street, Cedar Springs
429 S. Union Street, Sparta
online
at www.deantransportation.com/jobs.
351 N. Main Street, Kent City

2601 Veterans Parkway
Visit
Visit us
us
at
900at
Union
Ave.
NE, Grand Parkway
Rapids
2601
Veterans
Trenton,
MI 48183
Visit us4155at
Trenton,
MI Rapids
48183
Trade
Drive, Grand
www.watsonrockford.com
www.watsonrockford.com
Visit us at
www.watsonrockford.com
Visit
us at
at Price
People,
Selection,
Visit
us
People,
Selection,
Price
People,
Selection,
Price
www.watsonrockford.com

Arthur K Eggerding Realtor Inc.
3345 Remembrence Rd • Walker, MI 49544
Office 616-453-7655 Fax 616-263-9375

People,
Selection,
Price
www.watsonrockford.com
4700
14
mile
MI
49341
4700
14
mile
rd
neRockford,
Rockford,MI
MI49341
49341
4700
14
MILErd
RDne
NE
ROCKFORD,
www.watsonrockford.com
People,
Selection,
Price
4700 14 mile rd ne Rockford, MI 49341
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DOING MORE
VISIT USFROM
AT W W W. WA T S O N R O C K F O R D . C O M

FOR SALE
TO MORE FROM
DOING
SOLD
FOR
SALE
FOR SALE
TOSOLD
SOLD

FIND US ON

13090 Edgerton, FIND
CedarUS
Springs
ON
USfeatures
ON two
Duplex in Cedar SpringsFIND
Schools
US baths
ON each
units with 3 bedroomsFIND
and 2 full

DOING MORE FROM
TO

616-884-5899
616-884-5899
616-884-5899
M-F
616-884-5899
M-F9-6
9-6
616-884-5899
M-F 9-6
616-884-5899
SAT
SAT9-4
9-4
M-F
9-6
SAT
M-F9-4
9-6
M-F
9-6
CLOSED
CLOSED
SAT9-4
9-4
M-F
9-6
SAT
CLOSED
SUNDAYS
SUNDAYS
CLOSED
SAT 9-4
SAT
9-4
SUNDAYS
SUNDAYS
CLOSED
CLOSED
SUNDAYS
CLOSED
SUNDAYS
FIND
US
FIND
USON
ON
SUNDAYS

$259,900

Kent
Graves

616-884-2032
RE/MAX United

MLS # 18023927

8615 Cochise Drive, Howard City

3

BEDS

3

BATHS

2,620
SQ FT

Brenda
Gartzke

616-884-2240
RE/MAX United

This beautiful home
at private Indian
Lake is everything
you would want. The
open floor plan has
been upgraded and
remodeled

$224,900

MLS #18034725

378 Day Lily Drive, Sand Lake

4

BEDS

3

BATHS

2,800
SQ FT

Kimberly
Hensley

616-884-2059
RE/MAX United

Beautiful ranch home
with separate in-law
suite, 30x40 fully
insulated pole barn,
10x12 garden shed
and so much more.

$295,000

MLS #18031457

3100 Oak Drive, Stanton

3

BEDS

249071

249071

2,555
SQ FT

Tori
Ensing

THINKING ABOUT A CAREER IN REAL ESTATE?
Contact Tina Johnson at

616-951-2095

3

BATHS

616-548-8877
RE/MAX United
MLS #18029589

Paradise awaits!
Ranch home with
285 feet of water
frontage on Nevins
lake channel!
2 Stall attached
garage and a
28x32 pole barn

$219,900
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Amazing quality. Fantastic prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
La más alta calidad. Precios increíblemente bajos.
Satisfacción garantizada.

“Best Prices in Town”
FRESH FROM
THE FARM
Farm fresh fruits and
vegetables

Fresh Michigan Sweet Corn

1

5/$

Fresh Head
LettuceBell

1 97 49

¢

29 ¢
lb

Roma
Tomatoes

Peppers

Tomates roma

Pimientos

ea

ea

3lbbag

Yellow
Onions

1

89
ea

6

32oz

Fresh Green
Peppers

79

¢

Spiral Half
Ham
Jamón

1
1
lb

5

99

Simmons
Boneless
Wyngz
Honey BBQ
or Buffalo

ea

2
1

99
59eaea

16oz

Hickory Springs
Sliced Bacon
12 oz

Tocineta

2
1

19
69eaea

French Onion Dip

Farmington
Roll Sausage
16 oz, Hot or Mild

Chorizo
de cerdo
Cedar
Springs,
MI

14301 White Creek Ave NE
(616) 696-5212

Pork Spare
Ribs

99
ea

Shaner’s
Chicken Strips
or Tenders

18-28 oz,
Hours:
Sun 8am-8pm
Assorted
Mon-SatVarieties
8am-9pm
Tiras de pollo

1

Previously Frozen
St. Louis Ribs,
Previously Frozen: $2.49 lb

23.4oz
Assorted Flavors

4

20 oz
Aunt Mil
Italian Br

/lb

Fresh Chuck Steak
or Chuck Roasts

1

Pillsbury
Toaster
Strudel

2

ea

1
29
4

/lb

Save-A-Lot
2% Milk Gallon

NEW EVERYDAY
LOW PRICE

79
ea

Costillas de cerdo

Alas de pollo sin hueso

Coburn Farms

lb

Hillbi
Bread

/lb

lb
bag

49ea

Assorted Varieties

1

99
79

¢

Pork Spare Ribs

Coburn Farms
½ Gallon Milk
NEW EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

Soft N Good
Twin Packs

J. Higgs Potato
Chips 9.5-10oz

Fresh Pork Steak

Zanahorias

ea

2

79 99
ea

¢

Carrots

99

ea

3 Pack
Romaine
Hearts

39
79

Family
Cabbage
Col Pack

Butchers Choice
Brat Party Packs

2

lb
bag

79
lb

Fresh
Boneless Beef
Chuck Roast

249

3

ea

49

Family Pack Fresh
Boneless Beef Chuck Steak: $3.99 lb

lb

Froze
BoneHoney
Turke

Pechuga

Trozo de diesmillo de res sin hueso

3 249 99¢
79
3$
2
5
1
99
3
99ea

Coburn Farms 30ct Eggs

J. Higgs Variety
Packs 16oz Assorted

ea
Fairgrounds
ea

Sliced Lunchmeat

14 oz,
We NOW accept
Assorted
Apple
Pay Varieties
and Google Pay
Jamones y embutidos
and gladly accept EBT, WIC,
MasterCard, Visa & Discover

Equivalent

ea

for

to
a dozen

SWITCH &
SAVE
Switch to SAL

Oscar Mayer
brands and save!
Wieners or Bologna
16 oz

Salchichas o mortadela

F
S

13
A

Sa

© December 2013 Moran Foods, LLC. All rights reserved. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Ad valid only at stores listed on back. Not all items available in all stores. Not responsible for typogra

Sale prices good Friday, August 17 through Thursday, August 23, 2018
We reserve the right to limit quantities. Ad valid only at stores listed. Not responsible for typographical errors.

